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I11BJBCT: 

Harbo, GlalJin, Tamm" Hennrtch.l Hol!/;oman, Boardman, McGuire" Mohr, 
and Tracy, on March 1, 1954, considered a request from the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 
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1
" J!NITED S-TATES GOVERNMENT 

iJ·
ff

)!, - ".. . Tolson_ 
>', . , V"fI' • : • '/ l.dd_, -

: ',MR'. A~ H. '~iELMe.NT. r . '. . - DATB·. :. . Nicbols_ 
10 '.~ ,\}' • '. • • .' Belmont _,_. 

, . ,'.:' ,:' '. .. ~.~ I ",' , .' Maroh18,- 1~54Cl~g~-. 
.. ··TO. 

~
• '1 ,','" ~tJ;.I(I1"- - "!'J'!1'\ ...... GlaV'D_ 

. . . ,- t' .. t. r01~1-.. i" -...:N! '.IitVT.'Lt::-T.$..v ., J . .... HarbO - . 

PROM', ~. P • .... .. J ~~~"4~~~Ulit:, ~~7~i~.~_ . ~§:, 
n ~~_ 

-JIICT '~NTRAL rNT I{J.LI!!EilIlLAGElfI[l; . ." .... .., . ' ,.1 •. Roo._ 

/ ,or NT C()JlJJIT!~E ONCEN;RALINTELLI ;ENCE .' '.. .' '. . ~:=.,_ 

.' .' WRe/erence 'isma'de ':tomy memorandum,:aated March i5,1954, 
settinrTorth information concerning a bill proposed ;in Congres8 
for the creation 0/ a 1.0-inancommittee "which, would have the 
responsibil tty: of watch inrl' .over theacti vi ties 0/. the CIA in-a, 
·manner similarly performed at' the present.time· by the Joint , 
Com;mtttee on Atomi o Energy:-tlou ·will recall that; Senator Mans/ield 
01 Mon·tana made a atate!flenrbeJore the Senate concerning. the b,ill 

, on March 10, 1954. Atta'ched hereto'. is a copy 0/ Senator Mans/ield's 
statement which'appeared in the Congressional Record on Ma.rch 10, 
1954. Aft nSfield submitted for appropriate ,re!ere,ncetn, the Senate 
a Tesolut qn to establ i,sh a. Joint Committee on Central' Intel.l igence 
,(Q. Com.Re~f, ,6fJ) •. Con cu rri ng with hi m i"n the subm(ssi on 0/ the. 
r.esolittton~re 20 other Senators, whose' identitie's are s.et lorth 
in the, Congressional Record. 

Briefly, the ;Joint Committee· on Central Intelligence 
would be. organtaed to }'ma1r:e co1,1tinu.ing studies of the acti, viti es 
at theOentral Intell jgenc.e Agency and 0/ problems relatin.g to the 
gathering of intelligence affecting 'the national security and oJ 
its coordi ria ti on and u.ti1. iaati on by.the val" t ous' departments, . 

. - cige1,lctes, and instrume.ntalities· 0/ the Government." . 

In his statement Mans/i eld cailed attenti on': to the lact AI 
".' that; CiA's position o!responsibil.ity to'none but the Nattonal IV 
:1' Security Council ziJas something which should be changed.. .He pOinteii. 

/,?, out that there had. been no Congre8sional' inspeotion· 01 the Central:(' . 
.. ~ ,",' ·Intell,igence Agency since:t.he latter's. 8stablishmentin.1.947. He:' 

"1 J/N?r stated tho. t the .appropriat'i on8 of. th.e agency were hidden. in allot-'·' 
rv ments .to other agencies and th!1-t the Bureau 01 the Budget did not 

I/C\ 'repor~ the. CIA '.s 'per. sonne1 .~tr.ength to :the con, gr8SS.;' In referring 
:' to the· sen:sttivity 01 the qIA's operatton~ .Mails/ield.stated,. t 

.. ' "There is. a pro!ound difference between an essential degree of 
secrecy to achieve a specific purpose arid secre:cy. lor the mere ' ~: ... 
sake ... of secrecy. Once secrecy' becomes sacrosanct, it invites :~. 
abu$e"" He mainta·ined that 8ecrecy now beclouded everything about. 
CIA, "its cpst, its el!iqienofj,its 8uccesse8, and its !ailure8.,,:~r 
He 'sta ted, "An aura Of 8uperi ori til has been .butl t a.rou,nd . the CIA ~'~. . 
and that the' Adm:inistratipnappeare.dto suppo·rt. t;heview: that the' , 

. OI,A 'o!li cials ·me.ril~edan· i.mrnunt ty .wh tch 'had n,'ever been cla imed for .. ~ __ 
other Gopernmen,.tagencies. 'He" de·c1.c;tred<that in ,hi$ b.el ie/"the CIA . 
d·td .. no~· enJoy the sa~e d.e g~e'eo! c'onJidenoe" i.n,. c.ongre.s.I3.'·and. amollg 

,,,. 
4 
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Central IntelN,gence Agency; 
Joint Committe~;on Central Intelligence 

•• Memo to Belmont Re: 

the American people which had been gained by the Atom,tc Energy 
Commission. He did not believe that the OIA would ever obtain 
such confidence under present arrangements. Mansfield made 
reference to the Hoover Commission Report of 1949 which reportedly 
stated that the OIA had not "yet achieved the desired degree of 
proficiency and dependability"in the estimate Of the Commission. 

Mansfield then referred to statements which appeared 
in newspapers ooncerning the failings of OIA. All of this has 
previously been reported to the. Bureau. 

Included in the Congressional Record of March 10, 1954, 
are the contents of a letter dated August2S, 1953, direoted to 
Allen Dulles of the OIA by Senator Mansfield, who requested answers 
to several questions concern ing CIA's relationship with Congress. 
Also inoluded are .the contents of a reply to Mansfield in a letter 
dated September 4" 1953, by General Ohar1es P. Oabe11, Deputy 
Director of OIA. In his reply Oabell stated that OIA already has 
appeared before various committees, such as the Armed SerVices, 
Government Operations, and Judic.iary. He pointed out that the 
CIA gives detailed brielings "on the various aspects 0/ CIA work" 
to House and Senate Appropriations Committees and that the Armed 
Services eommittee also receives brielings. Cabell is quoted as 
stating that in the opinion 01 the OIA the present ties with 
Oongress were adequate. With regard to the establishment 01 a 
Joint Committee on Oentral Intelligence Oabell stated that suoh 
a project involved many factors, some 01 which were not within 
the knowledge olaIA, and that flit would not appear appropriate 
for CIA to express an opinion on the establishment Of such a 
group. " . 

With regard to the Hoover Oommission Report, Cabell is 
quoted as stating that a special group appOinted by the President 
in 1945 conducted a detailed survey Of CIA and that many of the 
recommendations of this group, as well a8 those of the Hoover 
Commission, were carried into elfect and implemented upon the 
advent of General Smith as Director Of CIA in October, 1950. 
(Cabell obviously was referring to the well-known Dulles Committee 
Report.) Cabell is further quoted as stati ng, "We leel, and have 
been informed by impartial' observers, that the organiaation and 
the end product have been continuously and vigorously improved." 

It is interesting to note that one of the newspapers 
used as a source Of information ooncerning CIA's failings is the 
Ri chmond, Vir gi n ia, "News Leader." The arti clea whi ch are quoted 
do not contain information not already known to the Bureau but 

- 2 -



Memo to Belmont 

•• • '. ......, .. , . 
Re: Oentral Intelligence Agency; 

Joint Oommittee on Oentral Intelligence 

it is very obvious that the author 01 the articles did considerable 
research work or had access to a source who was fairly well 
informed concerning the organizational setup 01 the OIA. 

AOTION: 

None. The above is be.ing made a matter 01 record. 
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'r;,r. C~NGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE ..3j;~/.f·tf 1954 2811 
I wish also to conunend the chairman Mr. BUSH. With respect to Calendar 

.of the Committee on Rules and Admin· No. 703, Senate bill 796, I advise the ma· 
istration [Mr. JENNER1 for the position jority leader that I had not realized that 
he has taken as chairman of the com- he was about to bring up that bill. 
mittee in calling the conunittee together Frankly, I am not prepared to debate the 
to consider the report OIj. next Tuesday. bill at this time, but I may be prepared in 

I think the action on tne part of both 24 or 48 hours. I agree with the Senator 
Senators is proper. Th.e case ,shgu1d be from Tennessee [Mr. GORE] that consid· 
closed. Final action should be taken eration of Senate bill 796 should be post
en it, and I hope that can be done next poned, if possible. I shall be glad to ad
week. vise the majority leader as soon as we 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Let me say to the are ready to have it considered. There 
Senator that it was only with the full are certain points of difference. Minor· 
cooperation of the distingui.shed chair- ity views have been filed and we are in 
man of the Committee on Rules and Ad- the process of trying to reach an agree· 
ministration and the chairman of the ment which will acconunodate the mi
subconunittee, the Senator from Wyo- nority point of view, which would make 
ming [Mr. BARRET!!:], that it was possible the bill generally more acceptable. 
to expedite this matter. We also had Mr. KNOWLAND. We have discussed 
the cooperation of the staff of the com- the bill from time to tilllle .. I certainly 
mittee. have no desire to move ahead if the dis-

While I shall not at this time propound tinguished Senator from Connecticut is 
a unanimous-consent request, I am not prepared to do so this afternoon. I 
hopeful that when the subject is brought wished to give notice that the bill should 
to the attention of the Senate, Senators be taken up for consideration in the near 
on the other side of the aisle will ex- future. Very soon we shall have a heavy 
plore the situation to see if we cannot program, including tax legislation, ap
arrive at a reasonable division of time propriation bills, and major parts of the 
for a couple of days, or whatever time administration's legislative program, as 
it may be felt is necessary to debate the well as the important measure now pend
question, so that the attention of the ing. I am afraid that if we do not con
Senate may be concentrated on that sider the Senator's bill soon it may be 
subject. I hope it will not be delayed lost in the general tieup of the session 
by extraneous matters. I believe that later. So, if the Senator is hopeful that 
when the seat of any United states Sen- the bill will be passed, I think the sooner 
ator is at stake he and the State he we. can get to it the better it will be. 
represents, as well as the· Senate, are Mr. BUSH. I thank the distinguished 
entitled to have as prompt action as the' majority leader. I assure him that I 
facts developed will warrant. shan be ready within 48 hours to take 

Mr. CLEMENTS. Mr. President, will up the bill at his convenience. 
the Senator yield?· Mr. KNOWLAND subsequently said: 
-Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield. Mr. President, earlier in the day I gave 

Mr. CLEMENTS. I can speak for only notice that among several bills for which 
one Member of the Senate. I believe consideration would be sought was Cal
that Senators on this side of the aisle ,endar No. 620, Senate bill 2231, a bill to 
will desire only sufficient time to pre- . amend the Trading With the Enemy Act 
sent the case of the Senator from New relating to debt claims. That was one 
Mexico [Mr. CHAVEZ) in the proper light. of the bills with respect to which I had 

Mr. GORE. Mr. President, will the given advance notice to the leadership on 
Senator yield for a question? the other side of the aisle. We are at. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield. tempting this afternoon to devise a pro· 
Mr. GORE. In order that the distin- gram to fill in the time when debate on 

·guished majority leader may be fully the pending legislation runs out. I 
advised, let me say to him that the call- should lIke to be prepared to take up 
ing of Calendar No. 703, Senate bill 796, the-blll-referred during the afternoon. 
would entail considerable debate, of such -----
length ~hat perhaps it could not be con- JOINT COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL 
eluded m 1 day, whereas Calendar 1032, INTELLIGENCE 

bill 5509, might well be disposed 
of within a much' briefer time. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I did not necessar· 
ily mean the bills would be called up in_ 
the order mentioned. I am mindful of 
the fact that undoubtedly there will be 
some debate. What I have in mind is 
this: If debate runs out today after the 
Senator from Montana [Mr. MANSFIELD] 
speaks on a different subject, I wish to 
be in a pOSition to proceed to the con
sideration of certain other bills. 

Tomorrow the time _will bEi",controlled 
under the unanimous-consent agree· 
ment. The vote is to come at~4 o'clock. 
We can then return to the consideration 
of whatever is the unfinished businesS 
at that time, and the debate on the two 
bills referred to can be continued on Fri
day. if necessary. 

Mr. BUSH. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I yield. 

Mr. MANSFIELD obtained the floor. 
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, 

would the Senator, mind if I suggested 
the absence of a quorum? 

Mr. MANSFIELD. That is agreeable 
to me, provided I do not lose the floor. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President. I 
ask unanimous consent that I may sug
gest the absence of a quorum without 
the Senator from Montana losing the 
floor. -

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none: 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I suggest the ab· 
sence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING· OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the 
roll. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr . 
PAYNE in the chair). Without objec
tion, it is so ordered. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on 
behalf of myself, the Senator from Wyo
ming [Mr. BARRETT), the Senator from 
Ohio [Mr. BURKE], the Senator from 
Maryland [Mr. BU~I;-ER1,the Senator 
from Indiana [Mr. CAPEHART], the Sen- , 
ator from Kentucky [Mr. CLEMENTS], 
the Senator from Texas [Mr. DANIEL], 
the Senator from Georgia [Mr. GEORGEJ, 
the Senator from Iowa [Mr. GILLETTE], 
the Senator from Minnesota [Mr. 
HUMPHREY], the Senator from Colorado 
[Mr. JOHNSON], the junior Senator from 
South Carolina [Mr. JOHNSTON] the sen
ior Senator from West Virginia [Mr .. 
KILGOREJ, the Senator from New York 
[Mr. LEHMAN], the senior Senator from 
South CarOlina [Mr. MAYBANK] , the Sen
ator from Pennsylvania [Mr. MARTIN], 
the Senator from South Dakota [Mr. 
MUNDT], my colleague, the senior Sen· 
ator from Montana [Mr. MURRAYJ, the 
junior Senator from West Virginia [Mr. 
NEELY], the' Senator from Rhode Island 
[Mr. PASTORE], and the Senator from 
Arkansas [Mr. FuLBRIGHT], I ask unani
mous consent to submit for appropriate 
reference a concurrent resolution to 
establish a Joint Committee on Central 
Intelligence. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, the concurrent resolution will 
be received and appropriately referred. 

The concurrent resolution (S. Con. 
Res. 69) was referred to the Committee 
on Rules and AdministratioI1. as follows: 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rep
resentatives concurring). That there is here
by established a Joint Committee on Central 
Intelligence to be composed of 5 Members 
of the Senate to be appointed by the Presi
dent of the Senate, and 5 Members of the 
House of Representatives to be appOinted by 
the Speaker of the HOuse of Representatives. 
In each instance not more than three mem· 
bers shall be members of the same political 
party. 

SEC. 2. The joint committee shall make 
continuing, studies of the activities of the 
Centfarfntelligence Agency and of problems 
relating to the. gathering of intelligence af- . J 
fecting· the national security and of its co- '
ordination and utilization by the various de
partments, agencies, aIled instrumentalities 
of the Government. The Central Intelli
gence Agency shall keep the joint commit· 

,.tee fully and currently informed with re
spect to its activities. All bills, resolutions:, 
and other matters in the Senate or the House 
of Representativeh relating primarily to the 
Central Inteliigence Agency shall be re
ferred to the joint committee. The mem
bers of :the joint committee who are Mem
bers of the Senate shall from time to time 
report to the Senate, and the members of the 
joint committee who are Members of the 
House of RepresentatIves shall from time to 
time report to the House. by bill or otherwise, 
their recommendations with respect to mat
ters within the jurisdiction of their respec
tive Houses which are (1) referred to the 
joint committee or (2) otherwise within the 
jurisdiction of the joint committee. 

SEC. 3. Vacancies in the membership of the 
joint committee shall not affect the power 
of the remaining members to execute the 
functions of the joint committee; and shall 
be filled in the same manner as in the case 
of the original selection. Tbe joint commit
tee shall select a chairman and a vice chair
man from among its members. 

SEC.4. The joint committee, or any duly 
authorized subcommittee thereof, is au-

I f. 
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2812 . CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SEN~TE March 10 
thorized to hold such hearings, so sit and act of the world .. Information on the· eapa- way of knowing whether we have a fine 
at such places and t~es, to require; by sub- bilities and intentions of aggressive na-: intelligence service or a very poor one.· 
pena or otherwise, the attendance of such tions became imperative, especially in. .. Secrecy now beclouds everything 
witnesses and the prod·uctlon of such books, view of the developments in atomiC~· about CIA-its cost, its efficiency, its 
papers, and documents, to administer such energy. .. /successes, and its failures. It has been oaths, to take such testimony, to procure (, ls 
such printing and binding and to make such· The need for the Central Intelligence mustered agftin~t questIOns or proposa 
expenditures as it deems advisable, . TIle Agency is s,eldom questioned any longer regardin~ CIA-by Members of Congress. 
cost of stenographic services to report such and I certainly am not challenging it It is di!ficult'to l!)gislate intelligently for 
hearings shall not be in excess of 25 cents now. What I am concerned with, how- this agency because we have no informa-
per hundred words. ever is· IA' si ' 'i tion which we can be pOSitive is correct. 

SEC,5., TIle joint committee is empowered/i. to n~ne but the N ...;w:&- An aura of superiority has been built 
to appomt such experts, consultants" tech~, ci e Ieve .be cpaqs,en.. around the CIA·. ·Calls for an investiga-nicians, and clerical and stenographlc as- . ,-., ~l' ; , b t 
sistance as it deems necessary and advisable. IS rue, m ~lhgence servI~es 0 i tl?n of C~, personnel have een me 
Tl~e committee is authorized to utilize the other maJor countnes operate WIthOut, WIth a reSIstance not encountered from 
services, information, facilities, and person~ direct control of t~e legisla~ur~s. Thi:rl~'any other agency. The a:dministratiQn 
nel of the departments and establishments is understandable In a totalitanan gov- ~ appears to suPPqrt the VIew that CIA 
Of the Government. ernment, such as the Soviet Union. It is officials merit an· immunity which has 

SEC,6, TIle expenses of tbe joint commlt- even understandable in a parliamentary never been claimed for the State De
tee, wb.ich ~hall not exceed If, . p~:,.year, democracy such as Great Britain, where ~ partment or other Government agencies 
shall be pald one-half from the contmgent t' 'd" t t" t f and h dl' II fid t' I te ' I f d f the Senate and one-half from tbe t.p.e en Ire a mIlliS ra IOn 18 a par 0 . an mg equa y con en la ma na. 
~~tin~ent fund of the House of Represent- is responsible to parliame!lt. Our form CIA s~ems to. have marked out for itself 
atives upon vouchers signed by the cbair- of government, however, IS based on ,a a settmg above other Government agen
~an. ·Disbursements to pay such ·expenses System of checks and balances. If thIS cies, Congress, and the public. 
shall be made by the Secretary of the.Senate System gets seriously out of balance at I do not believe that responsible con
out of th~ contingent fund of the Senate, any point the whole system is jeopar- gressional auditing of the CIA is in
such con,tmgent fund to be reimburs~d from dized and the way is opened for the compatible with the maintenance of the the contmgent fund of the House of Repre- 't' 
sentatives in the amount of one-half of the growth of tyranny. - .. degree of se~recy nec~ssary to the legI 1-
disbursements so made. There has been almost no congre~- mate operatIOns of thIS agency. On the 

. .hI siO'fial i tion of the ~e_n.tI:al .. In.tclli- contrary it has many advantages. It 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr; PresIdent~ th~'lfence- ri1iice: Ute latter's estab- would protect the reputation of the 

concurrent resol1:ltion J~st sub~tted lishmtm -1947. It is conceivable tt:at agency against unjustified attacks. It 
proposes to establIsh a Jomt CommIttee as tIle· neea-{or an intelligence servIce would make unnecessary sporadic in
on Central Intelligence, to be composed had been evident in 1946, the Congres- vestigations which might lead to unau
of five Members of the Senate, to be ap- sional Reorganization Act of that year thorned disclosures. Adequate funds 
pointed by the President of the Senate, would have made provisions for congres- would be assured for all legitimate pur
and five Members of the ~ouse of Rep- sional participation in the committee poses. Most important, the assertion of 
resentatives, to be appomted. by the structure of Congress. As it i~ now, how- congressional interest in this field would 
Speaker of the House. In each mstance ever CIA is freed from practlCally every reduce the threat to our democratic 
not more than three members shall be of ordhtary form of congressional check. processes which this uncontrolled agency.-
the same ~olitical party. . _ ~ontrQLof.its_expenditures-is-~empted--bYltSvery nature now poses. 

- _M1:_:E'r.esidlmt,events-durmg-th~-Plist from the provisions of law WhICh pre- The kind of congressional role 
year ha~e convinced me that an urg,ent ,vent financial abuses in oth~r ~overn- . is called for in this situation is similar 
need eXI:,ts for re~ular and responSIbl~ent agencies. Its SlpPl:opn2howL~ that played by the Joint Committee on 
congressIOnal scrutmy of the C~ntr~l In- hidden ~J!,l1otmelltsto.,.o~,a.g&~l€S, Atomic Energy. The resolution .which I 
teIligence Agency. Such scrutmy IS es~ and the. Burea.u.;.QL the.· BuQgQLdaes.,uot am introducing today is similar to one I 
sential to the success of our foreign pol-, report. CIA's. Petsomlel sttength .. to .Can..- sponsored last July. It proposes the 
icy, to the preservation of our democrat:- 'gress. Each year only a handful of Mem- creation of a Joint Committee on Cen
ic processes, and to the security of the ; bers'in each House see even the appro- tral Intelligence. This committee would 
Intelligence Agency itself. The sooner· priation figures. There is no regular. be composed of 5 Members of the Senate 
we provide a legislative framework for ,methodical review of this agency, other and 5 Members of the House. No more 
proper congressional-CIA relations, the 1 than a briefing which is supplied to a than 3 Members in either House would 
quicker we can begin to build mutual !few members of the appropriations com- be selected from the same political party. 
confidence. ' . . mittees. The committee would make continuipg 

This is a prerequisite for effective op- Mr. President, I agree that an intel- studies of the activities of the Agency. 
eration . by an executive agency, espe- ·ligence agency must, maintain compl~te its problems, its utilization by other de
cially one hidden behind closed doors. secrecy to be effectIVe. If - clandestine partments and agencies, and its coordi
If we fail to establish some sort of per- sources of information were inadver- nation with them. From time to time 
manent, continuing link between Con-. tently revealed, they would quickly dry the members of the committee would 
Ogress and the CIA the only result will be up. Not only would the flow of in- report to the Senate and House·a~ 
growing suspicion, From that, in all formation be cut off, but the lives of ommend such legislation as might be 
likelihood, will come sporadic investiga- many would be seriously endangered. needed. 
tions by various committees of Congress. In addition, much of ,the value of, ~e The Joint Committee on A~omic 

It; should not be surprising that a great intelligence product would be lost If It . Energy offers a model for congressional 
many Members of Congress are already were know that we possessed it. An ex- partiCipation in the control orCIA. The 
questioning the wisdom of continuing to ample is the breaking of ~ code. .If we jOint committee deals 'with a subject that 
allow almost complete independence to a break a code we can contmue to mter- requires at least liJ.s much secrecy as 
Government agencY,as vital a~d power- cept and deCipher important .messages would a committee on intelligence. It 
ful as CIA. In the first place, the whole as long as the enemy or potentIal· enemy deals with a· subject that is even more 
concept of peacetime foreign intelli- is unaware of our knowledge. However,· vital to our national security. ' 
gence operations has been alien to Amer- the instant the enemy learns that we The Atomic Energy Commission has 
ican tradition. It ,was not until 1947. have the key, they will stop using that earned the respect of both the executive 
when CIA was established, that this Na- code or possibly use it only to mislead and legislative branches of the Govern
tion began to develop an intelligence us. Secrecy for these purposes is ob- ment. It has been entrusted with the 
service of any significant size. Even then viously necessary, most vital secrets of state and it has 
many harbored serious' doubts as tod-· However, there is a profound differ- proved worthy of that trust. Other 
whether such an organization belonged\, ence between an, essential degree of Members of Congress have full confi
in a democracy in peacetime. . , secrecy to achieve a specific purpose and dence in its judgment. Their legislative 

Nevertheless, by 1947 most Americans' secrecy for the . mere sake ofs~re7Y' actions affecting atomic energy are based 
realized that the United States was con- 1 Once secrecy becomes sacrosanct, It lD- on the secure knowledge that trusted 
fronted with a foe which would use any ., vites abuse. If we accept this idea of Members of both Houses are fully cog. 
means to attain its aim-the conquest secrecy for secrecy's sake we will have no nizant of developments in atomic energy. 
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-They do not have to depend on the uni~ . Neither do we know if CIA is staying tlon the leaders of the Social Democratic 
lateral judgment of the executive branch . within the .limits established by law or Party. 
as to what Members of Congress ought if it has expanded beyond its original The Social Democratic Party was the 
or ought not to know.' , .purposes.- On December 30, 1952, the party of Ernst Reuter, later mayor of 

The Atomic Energy Commission also same columnist asserted that "the CIA Berlin and vehement anti-Communist. 
benefits from its ties with ·the committee established an intelligence service in the 
because it provides th.e3!Ommissioners United states," although the law creat
with a clel'tr channel into.whicifthey can ing the Agency specifically prohibits it 
direct their legislative probleDls. The from "police, subpena, law-enforce
security of the atomic energy program, ment powers or internal-security func
moreover, is not periodically threatened tions." Yet, as was pointed out in an 
by sporadic investigations and embar- article in the New York Times on July 
rassing questions from th~ floor of ·19, 1953, two CIA agents gave reports to 
Congress. the FBI that Owen Lattimore was about 
- I do not believe that the Central Intel- to leave this country. Nevertheless, they 
ligence ,Agency enjoys the same degree of later refused on security grounds to 
confidence in Congress and among the testify in court on their role in this mat
American people which has been gained ter. Does this incident mean that the 
by the Atomic Energy Commission. And CIA is getting into the internal security 
I do not believe the CIA will ever obtain field in competition with the FBI? Does 

. 'it under present arrangements. On the it mean that officials of this Government 
• contrary, all signs point to a steady loss Agency can defy the courts? 

of confidence. How could it be other- What of the quality of the product 
wise When we are left to wonder about which CIA is producing? CIA officials 

2. Incarceration for 8 montlls of a Japa. 
nese citizen under el{cuse of cross-el{amina
tion-a -job initially undertaken by' Gen
eral Willoughby's Army Intelligence and 
passed on to CIA. 

3. Tapping of the telephone of -Jose 
Figures, former Costa Rican Presiden~-

And, by the way, he is now President 
again-
at which a CIA man was caught red-handed. 

4. Abortive efi'ort by CIA undercover men 
to start a revolution in Guatemala and 
blame it on the United Fruit Co. 

5. Burmese and Siamese and Vietnamese 
suspicions of CIA activity in promoting 
guerilla forays from the Burmese border into 
mainland China on the part of the tatter
demalion expellees among Chiang Kal-shek's 
defeated Nationalists. 

the efficiency and economy of its oper- claim that the United states intelli- . I do not need to point out the tremen
ation, if the only assurances we have of -gence system is second only to that of dous impact which this sort of activity 
the effectiveness of the service are those the Soviet Union. I do not know could have on our foreign policy. Other 
proffered by the men who run it? whether this is a boast of strength or a .countries cannot be expected to distin
.. Until a committee of the kind I am confession of weakness. Hanson Bald~ guish between CIA policy and United 
proposing is established, there will be win has reported that some observers be- states policy. If these reports are true, 
no way of knowing what serious flaws in lieve it is actually not as effective, in then it would appear to others that it 
the Intelligence Agency may be covered terms of end results, as the British Secret was United states foreign policy to pro:' 

- by the' curtain of secrecy in whichIt is Service with roughly 3,000 employees, mote a neo-Nazi organization, to incar-
shrouded.. In 1949 the Hoover Com- or the Israeli service with roughly 300. -cerate a Japanese citizen, and start a 
mission examined the CIA. A task force Others believe that this country is revolution in one of our neighboring 
stated that- -spending too much money. on intelli- countries. Moreover, the Burma. epi
: The Central Intelligence Agency has not gence for the results' we are obtaining.sode, accordiilg to the Washington Post, 
yet achieved the desired degree of proficiency The amount is a classified figure, but "led to the resignation in disgust of one 
and dependability in its estimate. Without published estimates of the annual ap- of the best and most respected of our 

the National Security Council cannot propriation run from $500 million to career Ambassadors on the ground not 
succeed in assessing and appraising the ob- $800 million. Personnel estimates in theonIy that did not go along with the 
jectives, commitments, and risks of the ·:'ilpl~~~r;~~ili-=trffii~ro1~ii9:t-..... ---United States in relation to our • * * mili~ press run between 8,000 and 30,000 black u 
tary power, With sutIicient continuity or employees. he was kept in ignorance of it." Is there 
definiteness to constitute a practical guide w~tever the cost, w,ILought to be cer- any wonder that there should be increas- -
to the Military Establishment as to the size tain of the quality orour intelligence. ing concern with the absence of control 
of our military needs. Faulty intelligence estimates could jeop- over this agency? We caDhot permit 

It recommended that vigorous steps beardize our entire defense and our foreign CIA, any 'more than we can permit 'any 
taken to improve the Central Intelli- policy. Both of these must be based on other government agency, to have free 
gence Agency and its· work. cold knowledge and intelligent evalua- reign to do anything it wants anywhere 

Mr. President, have these steps been tion of the capabilities and intentions of in the world. If its agents play care
taken? We do not know and we have no other countries. If our premises are lessly with fire, the whole world might 
way.of finding out. Yet we are asked to wr~n.g, it is. logical to assU?le that the get burned. '" 
go on appropriating vast funds without poliCies based upon them Will be wrong. , I do not have offiCial verificatIOn of 
debate or question for this Agency. The Central Intelligence Agency plays i any of the criticisms I have ment~oned. 

Recently the Washington star carried - a more direct role in foreign policy thaq.{;\AlI my information, as I have indicated, 
a story to the effect that CIA "has be- ' that of simply providing some of the in8Vhas been taken from public sources. 
come so topheavy and unwieldy that it 'formation on which our policies are I But th~ P?int is that any of these re~ 
should be scrapped a.ltOgether and r~ased. It also ser,:es, app.arently, as .an ported mCldents could be ·true, a~d we 

, placed by a new organization." Is thvinstrument of ·pollcy. Time magazme would not know t~e fa~ts. Would It not 
" charge true? The columnist who re- recently reported that- be far more senslble· If Congress were 

ported this view said further that "our' Though CIA olficials do not admit it publicly aware of the general poliCies being pur
legislators feel strongly that there must' the. agency was" frol)Il the s~a:t ~nga~ed in sued by Central Intelligence? Is there 
be much overlapping and useless ex- a.wide ran~e of covert actiVlties, esplOnage any other way that we can be reasonably 
penditure in the activities" of the five aid to reSistance movements and perhaps certain that public funds are not being 
separate groups engaged in intelli- sabotage. wasted? That the country is getting 
gence--CIA, the state Department, the Exactly how many and what kind of t?e intelligence it needs for its protec
Navy, the Army, and the Air Force. Is activities are carried on, I do not know. tlOn? 
this charge true? He also wrote that This is a field.in which information is If a joint committee is established, 
"legislators who have been in close con- even more closely guarded. Neverthe~ CIA officials would not have to seal their 
tact with the-CIA believe that there is less, several such activities have been lips and put on the face of martyrdom, 
much deadwood in the organization reported in the press, and WI;) can as- everytime they were' criticized. They 
which should be eliminated cand it con- sume that there have been others which would have a congressional channel' to 
tains too many 'pals' of men with in- have not made the headlines. present their side. The joint committee, 
fiuence in the Government. ·Is this In the Washington Post of January 9, in turn, could maintain the confidence 
charge true? 1953, the following undertakings of CIA of Congress and the public, without loss 

The fact is that we do not know agents were cited as a "sampling of ex- ef security. Until we create some sort 
whether these and other charges simi- ploits which have been the subject of of "watchdog committee," however, we 
larly unrelated to secrecy are true or not many whispered complaints"; will have nothing but continued anxiety 
true. And if we are to appropriate funds 1. Subsidization by CIA of a neo-Nazi or- about the Central Intelligence Agency 
for this Agency, we ought to know. ganization which had marked for liquid-a- and its widespread activities. 
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It is characteristic of our -system of 

government that we are suspicious, ~ and 
rightly so, of unrestrained power. Tech~ 
nically, the CIA is part of the executive 
'branch, and the executive branch is sub
ject to the checks and balances. of our 
Constitution. Actually the nature of its 
work, and its peculiar place in our goV~ 

. ernmental structure, have given this 
agency in effect a position inviting ir.~ 
responsibility. . At its best this makes 
for. continued suspicion; at its worst it 
is a menace to. free government. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent to have printed at this point in my 
-remarks' a letter dated August 25, 1953, 
written by me to the Director of Central 

. Intelligence, and the reply which I re
ceived, dated .September 4, 1953, signed 
.by C. P. Cabell, lieutenant general, 
United states Air Force, Acting Director. 

. There being no objection, the letters 
·were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 

_ Agency ·representatives also have appeared 
before the Joint Committee on Atomic En
ergy and liaison is maintained with the JOint 
Committee on Printing. 

Concerning regular surveys of CIA's activ
,Uies by congressional cOmmittees, it should 
be noted that special subcommittees of the 
.House and Senate Appropriations Commit
tees receive a ·detai!ed briefing on the. various 
aspects of CIA work in the' course of the an
nual review of CIA's budget requirements. 
The Armed Services Committees also receive 
briefings on CIA, particularly in C1;)nnection 
with CIA legislation. In addition, in con
nection with atomic energy, the Joint com
mittee is regularly advised of CIA's actlvitiEis 
in this field. 

CIA legislation is handled by the Armed 
Services Committee in both Houses. 

The CIA appropriation figure is very' tightly 
held and is known to not more than·5 or 6 
Members in each House. , 

1. (b) The only committee which receives 
intelligence reports from CIA on a regular 
basis is the Joint Committee on Atomic 
Energy.' The Agency also makes certain in
formation available'to the Immigration Sub;' 

AUGUST 25, 1953. .committees of the Judiciary Committees of 
Hon. ALLEN W. DuLLES, both Houses, and has also been of some as-
'--:ijrFiicfor~ or-(J@raIIntelligence'.SistancetotheInternalsecuritysubcommtt_ 

, 'Washington, D; C. tee of the Senate' Committee on the Judi-
DEAR MR. DuLLES: As you know. I have in- ciary. 

troduced a bill to establish.a joint congres- . CIA intelligence reports are not made 
.sional committee, along the lmes of the 'available merely to support the position of 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, for the another executive agency, in fact ~ there 
CIA. I would appreCiate receiving an answer would probably be many instances in which 
from you on the questions listed below: CIA could give intelligence reports to certain 

1. What is the present relationship be- other committees if requested. 
tween Congress and CIA? 

(!t) Before what committees, other than 2. It is our opinion that, from our point of 
Appropriations, have CIl\. representatives ap- :view, the present ties with Congress are ade
peared on agency business? Is there any quate. As far as we are able to determine, 
regular survey of CIA's activities by any these ties are stronger than·those which exist 
,committee? What is CIA's procedure for between.any o~her nation's intelligence'serv
getting desired legislation? How many Mem- ice and Its leg1S1ative bOdy. 
bers of Congress know CIA's annual appro-' In view of the fact ~":.t.Jl:gecililoll-to..estab-

? _. - --lish--ajutntcongressional Committee on Cen-
instances do Members of Con- tral Intelligence involves many factors. some 

gress receive intelligence reports from CIA? of which are not within the knowledge of 
Is it only when some other executive agency CIA, it would not !,-ppear appropriate for CIA 
recommends it to support their position? to express an opinion on the establishment 

2. Does the Central Intelligence Agency of such a group. . 
feel that the present ties with Congress are 3. At about the same time as the Hoover 
adequate? What is its opinion of a Joint Commission subcommittee was making its 
Committee on Central Intelligence similar. stUd:\.' of intelligence in 1949, a special group 
to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy? appomted by the PreSident, consisting of Mr. 

3. What action was taken on the Hoover Allen Dull~s, Mr. William H. Jackson, and 
Commission recommendation that vigorous Mr. MatthIas F. Correa, .was requested to 
efforts be made to improve the internal make a detaIled survey of CIA. At the time 
structure of the CIA and the quality of its of the survey, these men were all in private 
product? life. Many of their recommendations, as well 

. as those of the Hoover Commission, were 
Must close no~ but hopmg to he~ from carried into effect and were largely imple

you soon, and Wlth best 'personal WIshes, I mented upon the advent of General Smith as 
am, Director in October 1950 and Mr. Jackson as 

Sincerely yours, Deputy Director. This implementation has 
MIKE MANSFIELD. been carried forward by Mr. Dulles, who suc

ceeded Mr. Jackson as Deputy Director, and 
CENTilAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, subsequently succeeded General Smith as 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR. Director. While it is safe to say that no 
Washington, D. C., September 4, 1953. intelligence organization Is ever completely 

'U!.~~l~~Un lEE&, • satisfied with the quality of its end product, 
unn;ea States Senate, {yynevertheless, we feel,and have been informed 

Washington, D. C. ,~bY impartial 0'bserverS, that the organiiation 
DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: In Mr. Dulle and·the~endproduct have been continuously 

absence from t~e country, I am taking the and vigoroilsIll J.!ll~eQ.. " 
• l1berty of replymg to your letter of .August I know that Mr. Dulles would be happy to 

25, 1953, regarding CIA relatlOns WIth the discuss this entire problem with you in 
9ongress. The :,-nswers below are numbered greater deail at your convenience upon his 
I,? acc?rdance WIth the numbers of the ques- ~ return. . 
tlOns m your letter. Sincerely 

1. (a)' CIA representatives have appeared ' 
on . Agency business before the following 
Senate committees: Armed Services, Govern
ment Operations (permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations), Judiciary (Immigration 
Subcommittee), (Internal Security Subcom-
mittee). • 

Agency representatives have appeared be
fore the following House committees; Armed 
Services, Foreign Alfairs. Government Oper
ations, Un-American Activities. 

C. P. OABELL, 
Lieutenant Gen;eral, USAF, Acting 

Director. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed' 
at this point in my remarks three ,edi
torials pertaining'to the Central Intelli
gence AgencY,all publiShed in the Rich
mond News Leader. 

There being no objection, the edito
rials were ordered to be printed in the 

.RECORD, as follows: 
[From the Richmond (Va.) News Leader of 

. March 30, 1!153] . 
.THE CIA: W.HO WATCHES THE WATCHDOG? 
In heavily gu...iI;ded -offices at 2430 E Street 

in W¥hihgton,_.on -the grounds of the old 
naval .lIDspital there, this Nation's Central 
Intelligence Agency directs the most secret 
and least publicized operations. of the United 

· States Government. Not even the Atomic 
· Energy Commission functions with the se
·crecy of-the CIA; the taxpayers know some
thing of atomic research-how much it costs, 

·In . general how well it is succeeding, where 
the prinCipal work is being done. 

Of the CIA, whose expenditures are reck~ 
oned by well-informed observers at some
thing in the neighborhood of ~$1 bUliona. 
year, the taxpayer knows nothing. " 

This almost invisible agency of the Gov
ernment came into existence in 1947, as the 
successor to an. unwieldly central Intel

.ligence group that was organized after World 
War II. By way of background, it should 

· be noted that prior to ·World War II, ,there 
was no American intelligence agency; we re
lied largely upon the reports of diplomatiC 
and military otllcers, openly gathered at con
sulates . and embassies around the world. 
During the war, the cloak-and-dagger Otllce 
of Secret. Services was set up to direct Amer
ican espionage, but this went out of exist~ 
ence with the end of hostilities. 

The National Security Act of 1947, creat
ing tpe. CIA. gave the new body some sim
ple--and sweeping-duties. The CIA is to 
·correlate and evaluate intelligence relating 
to the national security and provide for the 
appropriate dissemination of such intelli
gence within the Government. By one pro
vision. it, is specifically directed that the 
Director of Central Intelligence shall oec..D __ _ 

...... ponsible--for- pTotectillg -Intelligence sources 
and methods from unauthorized disclosure. 

Even the sweeping terms of this enact
,ment were regarded as inadequate by the 
CIA. So in June 1949 the administration ob
tained from Congress one of the most amaz
ing laws ever put on the bOOks-Public Law 
110 of the 81st ,Congress. This is the, law 
that makes 'CIA almost literally a law unto 
itself. 

By -this enactment, CrA 1s made exempt· 
from aU rules of purchasing that apply to 
other agencies. rt may hire and fire at will, 
without regard to 'civil service regulations. 
All provisions of law and all regulations "re
lating to the expenditure of Government 
funds" are speCifically waived for the CIA. It 
is above any law that might .require "the 
publication or disclosure of the organizatiOn, 
functions, names, otllcial titles, salaries, or 
!lumbers of personnel employed by the 
A~ency." ,The D~rector of the BureauJ)f....the.... 
Budget is fiatly Instructed to make "no re-~ " 
P?rts to the Congress" of CIA's expenditures, 
eIther lump sum or itemiZed. CIA spends 
what it pleases, as it -pleases, "SOlely on the 
certificate of the DIrector, and every such 
certificate shall be deemed a sutllcient vOuch
er for the amount therein certified." No 
ordinary Congressman can touch it; no ordi
nary . citizen is even admitted to the CIA's 
otllce. -.' _.' . 

For all the taxpayers know; 'the CIA may 
be doing an appallingly inetllcient job. It 
may be wasting millions of 'dollars in fan
tastically extravagant and unnecessary 
schemes. It·may be·needlessly duplicating 
the work of other a§encies. It may be the 
worst run bureaucracy in Washington. 
Westbrook Pegler has made the flat and un
qualified charge that the CIA "slipped sub
sidies of millions of dollars to the AFL, 
(David] Dubinsky. the Garment Workers 
Union. and a mysterious group of persons 
unknown," In :;ome nebulous venture to 
strengthen free trade unions in EUrope 
against Communist infiltration. This chargp 
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the CIA neither affirMs nor denies; it.simply mostly in South Pacific; resident of Arizona. people of the United States, in the sense·that 
evades answering. cattle breeder and rancher. the people are permitted to form their own 

From what little has been printed about Frank G. Wisner, 43, acting deputy director. opinions of whether they are getting value 
the CIA, It Is known that the Agency has had native of Laurel, Miss., graduate of the Unl- received, but solely to the National Security 
its Internal dltllcultles. In October 1947 sev- versity of Virginia; lawyer; served in World Council-a group of top Government offi
eral employees were fired as "bad security War II as a naval IntelUgence otllcer, later .cials wlio have a thousand other concerns 
risks." On another occasJotl., Senator Me- with OSS in Africa, Middle East, Balkans, and ~annot possibly maintain a close check 
CARTHY charged (with ap~nt ac~uracy) . France, and Germany; discharged as com- on the CIA's day-to-day spending. 
that a pervert dismissed from 1;he(State De- mander; with State Department, 1947, as Nothing like the CIA exists anywhere in 
partment had turned up on CI;f.'fT payroll. deputy assistant Secretary of State for Oc- the American Government. The Atomic 
The Agency came In for severe criticism when cupied Areas; joined CIA, 1948. Energy Commission deals In secrets of the 
South Korea was invaded-to this Nation's . Walter Reid Wolf, 58, deputy director: most. vital nature, yet the AEC's budget is 
total surprise-in June 1950 and again the graduate of Yale; banker; vice president' of a matter of public record; the AEC pub
following fall when the size of the Chinese National City Bank of New York since 1936; llshes an annual report; a' speCial commit
Communist intervention was tragically un- leader In many civic activities.' tee of Congress keeps a watchdog eye on Its 
derestlmated. CIA was badly mousetrapped Charles Pearre Cabell, 49, director of the activities; the AEC's budget Is not sacrosanct, 
last year When it swallowed a false tip that general staff; native of Dallas, graduate of and can be trimmed whenever the American 
Owen Lattimore was about to Skip the coun- West Point; holds rank of major general in people conclude that too much money Is 
try for Russia. the Air Force; formerly director of intel- being poured into atomic research. The FBI 

The extent of CIA's successful efforts is Ugence for the USAF. attended the Yalta Is a highly secret outfit, yet it Is no secret 
understandably unknown; in common with Conference. that the FBI spent nearly $77 million In the 
intelligence services everywhere, the Agency That about exhausts our notes on the last fiscal year, and that It employs some 
never mentions Its auccesses. It Is known CIA, and a thin batch of facts it Is to work 14,000 persons whose average salary Is $4,800. 
that CIA had a hand tn reporting Soviet Rus- with. What disturbs us about the Central Similarly, . the defense establishment deals 
sia's first atomic explosion. Beyond that. Intelligence Agency is this very thinness. constantly In matters of the deepest secrecy, 
nothing can be pinned down. To be sure, we recognize that some secret yet the budgets of Army, Navy, and Air Force 

Of CIA's organization and routine, little operations are necessary if this Nation is to are available for any citizen's inspection. 
bas been officially diSClosed. One account be properly vigilant in the cold war, and No one In his right mind would suggest that 

-is that CIkhas 5 major dlvlsions-3 to col- secret operations would cease to be secret if every American should have a pass to the 
/ loot Informativn;--r-tQ1UdeX1irrcirmation, they were conducted In kl1eg lights and full Pentagon's code room, or access to Secretary 

the fifth to evaluate the information and publicity. But we are far from certain that Wilson's private flIes; yet the very essence 
prepare the CIA;s estimates. These estimates the sweeping secrecy of the CIA-extending of the American form of government by the 
(originated by Gen. Walter Bedell Smith even to its most routine operations-can be people is reflected in the fact that the peo
When he was director of CIA in 1950-52) 'are justified, or that the value of many of its pIe are kept fully informed .on military 
summaries of Intelligence prepared by the investigations outweighs the old, established spending and can check the high brass 
agency for the President and other top offi- value of Government accountability dl- whenever the spirit moves them to do BO. 
cers of the Government. They arrive dally rectly to the people. None of this applies to the Central Intel
at the White House, it is said, mimeographed Congress long ago created a special com- Iigence Agency. It is a separate and clan
in purple ink and sealed In a blue folder. mlttee to watch the Atomic Egnery Com- destine. entity In our Government. One ot 
Other more extensive estimates are prepared mission, in part to keep a check on the the most reliable budgetary experts in Wash
weekly and monthly. These are compiled day-to-day activities of men with tremen- Ington has told us that he believes CIA's 
not merely from the reports of the CIA's dous power over mighty. weapons. It would spending "Is In the neighborhood of a bil
espionage agents--the cloak-and-dagger be In the public Interest, as we see It, for lion dollars a year," yet no commitee of 
spies of adventure fiction-but more matter_ a similar conUnlttee to be set up to watch Congress can check on this figure nor can 

....... ~~;;,;;~~~t~h~e~~~~O~f~F1~o~r~ei~g~n~s~e~rv~i~c~e~~t;h~e~w~atchdOgS of the CIA, to make spot- the beleagured American people find out 
observers, Q!l_e~ndltures, to keep budget re- whether the CIA is worth its cost-Whatever 
Officers, immigration officials, narcotiCS In- in line, to see tllati-secret pOIl~ -"'h" 0-'" ~a" ho, .J1'unrl"-.",,,,,,_ he ~"'fHJ>f'd.z:e<L 
spectors in far-off corners of the world, and by the director of the CIA are not to the CIA from-other agencies of t e ov-
employees of' the Treasury and Commerce opposed to the people's wishes, as the pea- ernment. "without regard to any prOVisions 
Departments' in foreign stations. It has pIe's representatives understand them. of law l~mltlng or prohibiting transfers be
been estimated that. about 90 percent of We are uneasy about this outfit-the tween appropriations." Surely that clause 
CIA's work Is no more secret than a Carnegie power it holds, the secrecy with which it in the QIA Act makes a mockery of con
library, and the bulk of its work 11es simply shrouds its operations, the potential for evil gressional control over the pUblic purse. , 
in correlating factual information that Is that lies in the CIA's virtually unchecked No restrictions are laid upon ~he C~A s 
lying around for anyone ,to pick up. authority. And we commend to Congress a activities. The status reads that NOtWlth

How many employees this worldwide op- searching study of the powers it has vested standing any other provisions of law" sums 
eration involves, how much they are paid, in the agency. What Congress has given, made available to the agency by appropria
how well they are doing their jobs, whether Congress can take away-and In the case of tlons or otherwise may be expended for p:ur: 
the jobs are worth doing-to all of these the CIA, some taking away of excess power poses necessary to carry. out its functions. 
questl'ons the CIA stands dumb. Of a few might prove exceedingly wise. The CIA, of course, deCldes for Itself what 

its functions are. The law speCifically ap-
executives, some names and skeleton facts proves expenditures for "personal services 
are known. The top brass include: [From the Richmond (Va.) News Leader of without regard to limitations on types of per-

Allen Welsh Dulles, 59, director of the July 17, 1953) sons to be emplo'yed; radio-receiving and 
CIA; brother of the Secretary of State, grad- '''ABOUT WHICH You ACTUALLY KNOW radio-sending equipment; purchasE,l, main-
uate of Princeton and George WaShington NOTHING" tenance. and cleaning of firearms, Including 
Universities, lawyer, in United States dlplo- One of our more articulate critics, in a purchase, storage, and maintenance of am-
matic service, at Vienna, Berne, Berlin, Con- letter full of strawmen and ad hominem ar- munition; acquisition of necessary land; 
stantinople, 1916--26, delegate to interna- guments, takes us severely to task in tlie construction of buildings and facilities wlth
tional conferences of 1925':"'33. attached to Forum today for an editorial of July 13. In out regard, to 36 Statutes, 699, 40 United 
OSS in World war U. that editorial we reviewed the astonishing States Code 259, 267." 

Kent, 49, assistant director for law under which the Central Intelli- All sums made available to the CIA "may 
n~tlonal estimates; native of Chicago; gradu- gence Agency is permitted to conceal every be expended without rega~d to the provisIons 
ate of Yale and member of Yale's faculty aspect of its· operations-inCluding the size of law and regulations relating to the ex
(professor 'Of history) since 1928; chief of of its bUdget and the length of Its payroll- penditure of Government funds; and for ob
the Europe-Africa Division of OSS, 1941-45; from the American people. At no time has jects of a confidential, extraordinary, or 
State Department, 1946;.' instructor In Na- this newspaper suggested that CIA activity emergency nature, such expenditures to be 
tional War College, 1947; author of strategic be fully revealed to the American people. accounted for solely on the certificate of the 
Intelligence (1947). What we have demanded is an amendment Director, and every such certificate shall be 

Loftus E. Becker, 41, deputy director for to the basic CIA law that would provide some deemed a sutllcient voucher for the amount 
intelligence; native of Buffalo; graduate of measure of public accountability for funds, . therein certified." 
Harvard and Harvard Law School; lawyer; and place some restrictions upon the CIA's We deny, as vigorously as we know how, 
rose from prlva:t;e to major in.World War II, now unlimited opportunities for interna- that any such sweeping concealment Is In 
served with Ninth Armf In Europe, attended tional troublemaklng.' the public interest. The most effective re
th:e Nuremberg trials 'as an adviser on Ger- One phrase in Mr. Lucas' letter serves to straint yet devised on the extravagant ambi
Irian military organizations; joined CIA in buttress the point we have been making. tlons of Government officials Is the vigilant 
April 1951. He says we are spreadlng mistrust of an watch of the American people and the Amer

Matthew Baird, 42, director of training; agency about which yoU. actually know noth-' ican press. Once that restraint Is wiped out, 
native of Ardmore, Pa., graduate of Prlnce- ing discreditable. Knock off the last word: and power Is permitted to breed unchecked 

_ ton and Oxford; educator, former head- We most assuredly mistrust an agency of in the darkness, waste and corruption are 
master of the Arizona Desert School; served Government about whiCh we actually know provided a. 'fertile soil in which to grow. 
44 months with Air Force in World War II. nothing. The CIA is responsible not to the CertaInly we mistrust the CIA-and we will 

(. 
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continue to spread that mistrust in the fer
vent hope that others will awake to the 
dangers inherent in this unknown and un
knowable OG~ in our midst. 

[From the Richmond (Va.) News Leader of 
July 24, 1954] , 

To WATCH THE CIA 
Senator MIKE MANSFIELD, of Montana, this 

week offered a resolution that merits wide
spread and immediate public support. He 
proposes the establishment of a Joint Com
mittee on Central Intelligence, to be pat
terned after the Joint Committee on Atomic 
Energy. 

"The CIA is in somewhat the same cate
gory as the AEC," Senator MANSFIELD said, 
"and just as a special committee, with well
defined ,authority and powers has been. cre
ated on a joint' congressional basis to over
see and supervise the interests of tbe AEC, 
so I believe should a joint congressional 
committee be created for the same purpose 
in connection with the CIA • * • for pur
poses of seeing that good management Is 
maintained in the CIA and also to keep a 
constant' check on its intelligence policies. 
It is well, too, that this joint committee 
should be in a position to criticize any mis-
takes which the CIA may make." , 

This newspaper has been urging the cre
ation of such a committee for the past sev-

, eral months. At present the CIA is wholly 
beyond the reach of the Congress that cre
ated it. The agencys budget is secret; its 
payroll Is secret; its employees are under 
orders to ignore congressional committees 
and to refuse to answer their q'.lestlons. By 
law the CIA has unlimited authority to 
spend virtually unlimited amounts of 
money for wholly unlimited purposes. 
Neither the Congress nor the public has any 
way of knowing whether the CIA Is doing 
a good job or a terrible job, whether it Is 
wasting millions or spendlng its funds with 

SC~':I?~l~¥--S ~;rSFlELD'S proposed co:mittee 
has been needed for a long time. We com
mend his resolution warmly to Virginia's 
delegation on the Hill. 

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. PreSident, I 
yield the fioor. 

MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS, 
REGULAR ARMY, ' 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I suggest the ab
sence of a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
PuRTELL in the chair). The clerk will 
call the roll. 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to call the 
roll. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the order 
tor the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 
GoLDWATER in the chair). ,Is there ob
jection? The Chair hears norie, and it 
is so ordered. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, pUr
suant to my earlier announcement, I 
ask unanimous consent that the unfin
ished busness be temporarily laid asiae 
and that the'Senate proceed to the con
sideration of House bill 5509, to amend 
the Army-Navy Medical Services Corps 
Act of 1947, relating to the percentage of 

,colonels in the Medical Service Corps, 
Regular Army. 

I might say to the acting mino:fity 
- leader that the other bill which I had 

contemplated mIght be called up today 
I have agreed to have gO over until at 
least Friday, because tomorrow the time 
tor debate will be controlled. 

So far as 1 know, there was no objec~ 'technical qualifications desired in the 
tion to the Medical Service Corps bill in Medical Service Corps. 
the committee, but I will address an in- Enactment of this bill will enable the 
quiry to th~ junior Senator from Penn- Medical Service Corps to have the same 
sylvania [Mr. DuFF], who is represent- percentage of oIDcers serving in the per
ing the Armed Services Committee in manent grade..of colonel as is now au
connection' with the bill. I understand thorized for the 6ther arms and branches 
no minority views were filed. of the'~riny. ' ,ltotwithstanding this fact, 

Mr. DUFF.' The Senator is correct. Armyr€'pI:eSentatives have assure~ t:t:e 
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, as act- committee that the enactment of thIS bIll 

ing minority leader, I may say that I will not result in full utilization of the 
understand that the ranking minority authority in the near future. The addi
member of the Committee on Armed tional positions of permanent colonel 
Services has no objection to the bill. would be filled gradually during the next 

Mr. DUFF'. The Senator is correct; few years, as oIDcers become qualified 
the Senator from Georgia [Mr. RUSSELL] and demonstrate the ability to serve in 
raised no objection, and there was no this grade. . 
objection to the bill in the committee. The PRESIDING OFFICE&. ' The-bill 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The is open to amendment. > ',-
clerk will state the bill by title. If there be no amendment to be pro-

The CHIEF CLERK. ,A bill (H. R. 5509) posed, the question is on the third read
to amend the Army-Navy Medical Serv- ing of the blll. 
ices Corps Act of 1947, relating to the The bill (H. R. 5509) was ordered to a 
percentage of colonels in the Medical third reading, read the third time, and 
Service Corps, Regular Army. passed. 

Mr. KNOWLAND. I might say, be- -':~, ~- ~. , .. -, 
fore the Senate acts on the bill, that I MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 
understand the Senator from Pennsyl- A message fro~ the House of Repre-
vania is prepared to make a statement sentatives, by Mr. Chaffee, one of its 
about the bill for the information of the clerks,-announced that the House had 
Senate. ,disagreed to the amendments of the 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there Senate to the bill (H. R. 5337) to pro
objection to the present consideration of vide for the establishment of a United 
the bill? ' states Air Force Academy, and for other 

There being no objection, the Senate purposes; asked a conference with the 
proceeded to consider the bill. Senate on the disagreeing votes of the 

Mr. DUFF. Mr. President, the pur- tw.o Houses thereon, and that Mr. SHORT, 
pose of ~this bill is to repeal an existing Mr. ARENDS, Mr. COLE of New y:ork, Mr. 
provision of law which limits the .;n,~u;~m~~-__ S~H~A:~F~E~R,~M;;:r2'miV~I~N~S;O;N:.:,~Mrti.wB=1iRnO~O~K;;;S~O~f:-_ ber of permanent colonels in ~_e _L~ ap-

-co,l Bel'vice CVl'PS of the Regu[al' Army pointed managers on the part of the 
2 percent of the authorized Regular House at the conference. 
Army ofiicer strength of that corps. 
This 2-percent limitation contrasts with 
a limitation of 8 percent which is ap
plicable to all other male arms and 
branches of the Army'. 

The 2-percent limitation was included 
in the original legislation as recommend
ed by the Department of the Army., The 
basis for the limitation was the number 
of positiOns justifying officers of this per
manent rank in the then existing tables 
of organization for Medical, Service 
Corps officers. 

Since the Army-Navy Medical Service 
Corps Act of 1947 was enacted, the De. 
partment of the Army has Significantly 
broadened the utilization of Medical 
Service Corps oIDcers, with the result 
that today there are many additional 
areas and positions of responsibility for 
ofiicers of the Medical Service Corps that 
did not exist in 1947. 

The, Department of the Army is at
tempting to relieve medical and dental 
oIDcers from administrative and man
agerial duties, so that they may devote 
more, time to the exercise of their pro
feSSional duties and qualifications. 
Army representatives maintain that the 
full achievement of the objective of re
lieving professional ofiicers of adminis
trative and managerial duties is hindered 
by the 2-percent limitation which re
stricts career opporfunities for Medical 
Service Corps oID-oors. 

Furthermore, the 'continued existence 
of this limitation handicaps the Army 
in procuring and retaining oIDcers who 
possess the ,educational, scientific, and 

STATEHOOD FOR HAWAII 
The Senate resumed the considera

tion of 'the bill (S. 49) to enable the peo
ple of Hawaii to form a constitution and 
State government and to be admitted 
into the Union on an equal footing with 
the original States. 

Mr. JACKSON obtained the floor. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr. 

President, will the Senator from Wash';; 
ington yield at this, time, to permit me 
to suggest the absence of a quorum? 

Mr. JACKSON. I am happy to yield 
for that purpose. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Then, 
Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a~_ 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 
clerk will call the roll. 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call 
the roll. '-

Mr. JACKSON .. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the call of the roll-be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. ' 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. President, I rise 
today in support of the amendment of
fered by the distin/fuished Senator from 
New Mexico [Mr. ANDERSON] to add as 
title II of the Hawaiian statehood bill 
the bill reported from the Senate Com
mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs 
providing statehood for Alaska. 

I should like to make it clear at the 
outset that I have always supported 
statehood for both Hawaii and Alaska. 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AG~Y 
~TER VIEW OF ALLEN Jj..4fJLLES 

APPEARING IN "U. r. NEffS AND 
WORLD REPORT," MARCH 19, 1954 
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SYNOPSIS: f~f( 

1 I 

Interview 01 Allen Dulles; Director of CIA, appeared in 
March 19, 1954, issue 01 "u. S. News and World Report.' Interview 
covered 7 pages and was set up in a question and answer manner. 
Article, which is attached, does not contain any information not 
already known to Bureau. The Director was mentioned in connection 
with work of Intelligence Advisory Committee and regarding CIA's 
co operati on in C?onnect i on with "susp;bi ous chara cters I' who are 
trying to get to the United States. Pertinent comments of Dulles 
set forth below. 

ACTION: 

r 
/ 

None. For your tnformation. 

The March 19, 1954, issue of "U. S. News and World 
Report" whi ch appeared on the newsstands March 16, 1954, carrie$, 
the results 0/ a question and answer interview 01 Allen Dulles, 
Director Of the CIA. A copy of the article is attached hereto. 
The article conSists of 7 pages and Dulles' photograph is carried 
on the cover of the magaaine. 

In general, ~lles did not give any information not 
already known to the Bureau. He very clearly avoided becoming 
involved in any controversial question., Set forth are some of 
the pertinent comments made by him. 

SJp.l-~ 
• \11 

Attach~ent /ly 
3·1 APR 5 19~ 
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'" Memo to • • Belmont Re: CIA 
Interview of Allen W. Dulles 
Appearing in "U. S. News and 
World Report," March 19, 1954 

Dulles stated that the CIA was not satisfied with its 
coverage at the present time and that the agency was trying 
constantly to improve coverage. 

He was asked if the CIA became involved in stirring up 
revolutions in foreign countries. It appears that Dulles is 
evasive but he is quoted as stating, "We would be fo(Jl ish if we 
did not cooperate with our friends abroad to help them to do 
everything they can to e~pose and counter this Communist sub
versive movement." 

Dulles was questioned regarding the evaluation Of 
in/ormation which might be disseminated by CIA and which might 
have an effect on U. S. policies. Dulles then made reference 
to the fact that once a week he meets with heads Of the other 
intelligence agencies of the Government. He referred to the 
other agencies and also made reference to "a representative 0/ 
J. Edgar Hoover." Dulles obviously was referring to Intelligence 
Advisory Commtttee meetings. 

Dulles was asked if the CIA had machinery available 
to warn the Government when the Chinese in 1950 decided to come 
down·south of the Yalu River. Dulles answered that the event 
occurred before he was with the CIA. He made mention 0/ the 
fact that the "parti cular 71UJ,ch inery" was organized by General 
Bedell Smith late in 1950. In his comments Dulles cleverly 
side-stepped any indication that he would have been responsible 
for any errors made by CIA in connection with the Ya1u affair. 
He stated that the so-called machinery actually did not start 
functioning until after the Yalu affair. 

Dulles was questioned regarding the size of the agenoy 
and he stated that CIA did not publish such ligures. 

He was questioned concerning the rumors the CIA is to 
be investigated by committees 0/ Congress. Dulles then stated 
that the CIA already was in c108e touch with the armed services 
and appropriations committees. He was quoted as stating that 
'!4ny i nvesti gati on" whether by a Congress i onal commi ttee or any 
.other body" which, results in a disclosure Of our secret activities 
and operations or uncovers our personnel would help a potential 
enemy just as if the enemy were able to infiltrate their agents 
right into our shop." 

He was questioned concerning the bill introduced to 
set up a Joint Congressi onal Committee on Inte11 igence. Dulles 
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Memo to Belmont Be:· CIA 

Interview 0/ Allen W. Dulles 
Appearing in "u. S. News and 
World Report," March 19, 1954 

replied that he had studied these bills; that they were put in 
by good friends 0/ the agency;' but he did not know whether this 
would add anything very much to the present system 01 Congressional 
oontrol exercised through the armed servioes and appropriations 
committees. He stated that he would cooperate with Congress in 
every way compatible with the need lor security. He made 
mention that under the law he is responsible lor '~roteoting 
intell igence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure." 

It was pointed out to him that ".the' Accounting O//ioe 
must have a list 0/ CIA employees and vouchers 01 the money they 
spent. Dulles stated this was not the oase and that this was not 
required 01 CIA. He stated, "We oouldn't operate with security 
il it were." 

With regard to recrUitment, he advised that this was 
the greatest problem laced by the agency. 

He was asked i/ his pay scale was high enough and his 
job tenure secure enough to attract good people. Dulles replied 
that the hold on the people "is their interest in the work." 
He indicated that he was holdi ng some people in the CIA at a ~great 
sacri/tce to themselves. 

With regard to clearance 0/ employees he stated that 
il a man or a woman is just out of college, security could be 
cleared in Six weeks or so. If the candidate had 'quite a career" 
it might take from six to eight weeks to three or four months. 

When questioned regarding 088 security risks, he 
stated that proportionately, the number 01 security risks in 
OSS was not high. He commented that. General Donovan had been 
obliged to hire thousands of people practioally overnight. Dulles 
stated that il the CIA inherited any security risks from the 
ass, they already have been weeded out. He advised that he was 
proud Of the security service of the CIA. He stated the CIA 
was using the lie detector but people were not forced to take 
the test. He stated the lie detector results were not used as 
being conolusive but utilized to give clues to be followed up 
in other ways. 

The question was asked, "We understand that the FBI 
is not permitted to operate overseas. Does that leave you the 
only operating agency overseas?" His reply was, "The State 

- 3 ... 
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Re: OIA 

Interuiew 01 Allen W. Dulles 
Appearing in "U. S. News and 
World Report," March 19, 1954 

Department, of course, operates ouerseas." Dulles then went 
on to advise that the OIA operqtes overseas in the field 0/ 
intelligence and counterintelligence rather than in security
He stated, "This security problem doesn't come up directly, 
83:Cept in so far as we would cooperate with J.Edger Hoover in 
connection with any suspicious characters we might learn about 
who were trying to get to the United States." 

Dulles was asked i/ the alA waS doing a good job. He 
replied that he probably was a prejudiced witness. He stated, 
"Whether alA is doing a good job I must leo,ue to others to 
answer • ... • 1 consider CIA an efficient ,o1'gani2o,tion." 
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TiTnken. Tapered Roller Bearings 

Why the man behind the plow 
is now ahead of it 

K NOW what it's like to walk behind 
a plow? Few of us do, even if we 

are farmers. But back around World 
War I, euery farmer knew. Horsepower 
was just that-horses! And sweating 
along behind to guide the plow, the 
farmer did almost as much work as 
the horse. 

. Today he's ahead of the plow, riding 
on a tractor. Plowing 10 acres in the 
time a team of horses plows one and a 
half. Producing 40% more crops with 
17%, fewer man-hours. Keeping Amer
ica 'On the go with. the most bountiful 

food supply in the world. 
Mechanization made it possible, and 

Timken® tapered roller bearings helped 
make mechanization possible by re
moving the shackles of friction-from 
tractors, corn~pickers, mowers, balers, 
rakes, spreaders, binders. 

To find steel good enough for Timken 
bearings, we went into the steel busi.
ness to make our own. We finish our 
bearing surfaces to microscopic toler
ances. We match rollers for size in each 
and every bearing. 

Farm machinery makers could buy 

cheaper bearings. But to guarantee the 
dependability to keep farm machines 
on the go, Timken tapered roller bear
ings are their first choice. Every make 
of farm tractor has Timken bearings; 
more and more 
implements are 
using them too. 
The Timken 
Roller Bearing 
Com pan y, 
Canton 6, Ohio. 
Cable address: 
"TIMROSCO" • 

TIMKEN~ 

Timken !rodor ""he-ei beorings 
take the heavy focdt, 

wtmai.ntanonce 
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--with ALLEN W. DULLES,-------
Director, Central Intelligence Agency 

IIWE TELL RUSSIA TOO' MUCHII. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: How does Russia ~o about get
ting most of its U. S. secrets? Is laxity by Ameri
cans responsible for "leaking" critical information? . 

Conversely, how good is U. S. intelligence about 
Russia? Is reliable information being gotten 
through the Iron Curtain? If so, how?' 

To get the real story 01 just how each side col
lects its information about the other, on which 
vital decisions olten are based, U. S. News & 
World Report invited to its conference room the 
country's top intelligence expert-Allen W. Dulles, 

, head 01 the Central Intelligence Agency. The 
intervie"o/ with Mr. Dulles follows. 

Q Do the Soviets have an advantage over us in col
lecting intelligence, Mr. D'ulles? 

A Many advantages. In the first place, they have 
far greater facilities for operating in the United States 
than we have behind the Iron Curtain. Also we Amer
icans publish a great deal in our scientific and tech
nical journals and in congressional hearings. And, of 
course, in our free system of government, what we do 

. in the field of legislation for national defense is open 

. to the public. I would give a good deal if I could kDow_ 
as much about the Soviet Union as the Soviet Union 
can learn about us by merely reading the press. 

62 

Sometimes I think we go too far in what our Gov
ernment gives out officially and in what is published 
in the scientific and technical field. We tell Russia too 
much. Under' our system it is hard to control it. 

o Are members of the press in any way utilized as 
intelligence agents, do you think, by any of the gov
ernments of the world? 

A We keep out of that. Frankly, the press is a great 
source of information for all agencies of the Govern
ment. We don't enroll on our staff any . newspaper 
people that are still active in the business. If you start 
that you run the danger of throwing a shadow over 
all the legitimate press. 

Q The Soviet Government uses them, 01 course-.
A Well, in the Soviet case everybody is a servant of 

the Government. A Tass representative works for the 
Government almost as much as an ambassador. As 
you know, it's a bit different in the United S~ates in 
this respect. 

Q Would you develop your statement that the legit-

ALLEN W. DULLES, Director 01 the U. S. Central 
Intelligence Agency, has been ferreting out in
formation on this' country's enemies and their 
plans since World War I, when he handled U. S. 
intelligence work in Switzerland. In World War 
II, he returned . to Switzerland lor the Office 
01 Strategic Servic,es and directed a network of 
agents within Germany. There, he also was re
sponsible lor negotiating the surrender 01 German 
troops in Italy. Mr. Dulles, a lawyer in private 
life, is the brother 01 John Foster Dulles, U. S. 
Secretary 01 State. He has headed the CIA since 

. February, 1953. ' 

. -. 
imate 'press is one of the best sources of information? 
Do you fnean by what is printed or by word of mouth? 

A. What is printed mainly but also by radio. 
o Are there many agents running around the world 

in the various countries today or just a handful? 
A Undoubtedly the intelligence services of many 

countries have widespread agent networks. Certainly 
the Soviet intelligence leads the fi~ld in this respect. 
They recruit and run agents in all important coun
tries of the world, and through their "front organiza
tions" they control a great many more. 

Q How would you evaluate what we are learning 
about what's going on behind the Iron Curtain? Do 
you feel reasonably assured that we are well informed 
about what is· happening behind the Iron Curtain? 

A One has to distinguish between various fields. 
We know a good deal more in certain fields than we 
do in others. Naturally, for security reasons, I am not 
going to disclose just what they are. 'It's the toughest 

. job intelligence has ever faced-getting good infor
. mation from behind the Iron Curtain. It is, of course, 

very important for our Government that we all suc-

I ceed in that. We are not satisfied with the coverage at 
the Rresent ti;;;-e, an~La~~~.)I'ing const~!1t1Y_t9. im
prove it. 
-O-What was your back~round in intelligence work 
before you came into the Government for this 'par-
ticular job? ~ 

A In World War I, :l was. in the Foreign Service. I 
was in Vienna in 1916 and into 1917. When the Unit
ed States declared a state of war with Germany, we 
were given our passports in V~eQ.na as the Germans 
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announces a great new policy 
for all types of 

, ----Now!--Low.-cost-Uje ing;urance- that builds up-

high cash values fast while it protects your business! _ 

New York Life's new "Whole Life" insur
ance policy was designed especially to meet 
the growing need on the part of business and 
professional people for large-amount life in
surance coverage at low net cost. 

Since the minimum face amorint of the pol
icy:iS $10,000, certain economies are possible 
which make the premiums remarkably low. 

Yet low as the premiums are, this policy 

builds high cash values in the early years
actually equal to the full reserve by the end of 
the seventh year. It is this combination oflow 
cost and rapidly growing cash and loan values 
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Soviet Has World1s Biggest Intelligence Net ••• ,Propaganda 

Of U. S. Effective in Satellites ••. Averting IIPearl Harborsll 

forced the Austrians to break with us at the time we 
entered the war in April, 1917. Then I went to Bern, 
Switzerland, and worked in our legation there. I was 
not an intelligence officer-I was a Foreign Service of
ficer~but my job there was really a political-intelli
gence job. So, I've been interested in intelligence 
since World War I. 

Q You were in the Office of Strategic Services, 
weren't you? ' 

A Yes,in World War II, I was in the Office of 
Strategic Services. Working with Bill Donovan [Wil
liam J. "Wild Bill" Donovan, Director of OSS], I or
ganized the OSS office in New York, and then went 
again to Switzerland. That was a good place to follow 
what was going on in Germany, Austria and the occu
pied countries of Europe. 

Q Were you in contact with agents who worked be
hind the enemy lines? 

A A great many. 
Q Therefore you becllme Jamilia-r with these tech,: ~ 

niques in those' days- . . 
A Correct. 
Q Did you learn quite a lot in that period? 
A There couldn't have been a better school for in

telligence. At that time, during World War II, I was 
in direct contact with one of the right-hand men of 
Admiral Canaris, who was the head of the Milit~ry 
Counterintelligence Service for the Wehrmacht [Ger
man Army]. He, like quite a number of Canaris's 
meri; was anti-Hitler and joined the plot against him. 
The fact that there were these anti-Nazis greatly 
facilitated our intelligence work. , 

For example, there were several men in the Ger
man Foreign Office who worked against Hitler and 
Ribbentrop [Nazi Foreign Minister], and I was in 
touch with them. Then, toward the end of the war a 
German S. S. General in North Italy named Karl 
Wolff got in touch with me with regard to the sur
render of the German armies there, and for several 
months we had hectic negotiations which fiQ.ally ended 
in the German capitulation iri Italy. 

All in all, this World War II experience was intel
ligence by the "case" method and, as a lawyer, I find 
this the most practical way of getting an education. 

Q Would you say we are as successful in penetrat
ing the satellite countries as we were in penetrating 
Germany during the last war? 

A Germany was a pipe dream compared with what 
we have to meet now. 

Q The sate11ites as well as Soviet Russia? 
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A Yes. The intelligence service in Germany during 
the war, you see, was split. There was great rivalry be
tween Canaris and Himmler [Nazi Minister of In
terior]. Also there was in Germany an active, fairly 
aggressive anti-Hitler underground. Of course, there 
is a situation in the U.S.S.R. today which is somewhat 
similar. 

Q Was this among the military? 
A It included both military and civilians. It was· 

the Goerdeler-Beck group [Dr. Karl Goerdeler and 
Col. Gen. Ludwig Beck, involved in a plot against 
Hitler's life in 1944], with ramifications down into 
the trade unions. It was even penetrated by the Com
munists-and partly betrayed by the Communists, 

, too, at the end. 

STIRRING UP REVOl TS?-
Q Since you can't tell us what you do, could you 

tell us some of the things that you don't do? For in
::Jtance, it is often reported in the papers that you send 
in provocateurs to stir up revolutions in satellite coun
tries. What truth is there in that? 

'A I only wish we had accomplished all that the So
viets attribute to us. I'm not going to deny all the 
compliments they give us in reporting on our activi
ties .. I think it's better for them to be left a little in 
the dark as to, how much they say is true and how 
much is false. 

Q Is that part of your function-to stir up revo
lutions in these countries? 

A Let me answer in this way: The Soviet Union is 
mounting a "cold war" on the free world, and is using 
all the techniques that Communist inventiveness can 
supply. They have built up a whole series of "front or
ganizations"-associations of youth, lawyers, women, 
and Cominform. They penetrate and control the ma
jor labor unions in France, Italy, Indonesia, and many 
other countries of the world-

Q And some of ours-
A In many. countries of the world they have very 

vigorous political parties spearheaded by a hard ~ore 
of Communists, and they use those political parties 
for their own ends in order to try to bring about Com
munist revolutions. That whole movement constitutes 
a threat to the stability of the free world. It con
stitutes a threat behind our North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization lines. We would be foolish if we did not 
co-operate with our friends abroad to help them to 

(Continued on next page) 
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do everything they can to expose and counter this 
Communist subversive movement. 

o Could you tell us in a general way whether the 
intelligence you gather indicates that Communism is 
growing any stronger or weaker :n the satellite coun

, tries? 
A Two or three years ago I was rather discouraged 

about the situation in the satellite countries from our 
point of view. I had a feeling that the period of dom
ination was getting so long that the younger elements 
wouldn't know- anything about, freedom. That, how
ever, has not proven to be true. -People who have 
never known freedom as we know it still have an in
herent love and desire for freedom and that is shown_ 
by the defectors and political refugees who come over. 

o Is there real evidence of that? 
A Oh, yes, and it is very encouraging. Take the 

Polish fliers who flew those MIG's' out. They were 
young men. They had known nothing -but slavery. 
And there are many others from all walks of life. 

o But they realize the difference
A Yes. 
o Do you have your own system of interviewing 

people who escape from behind the Iron Curtain, or 
do you depend upon the other Government agencies? 
- A It's-a common. enterprise. 

o It's a vast enterprise, isn't it? ~ 
A Very important and very large. 
o Aren't hundreds of thousands interviewed every 

year? 
A No, it wouldn't be as large as that. You have to 

be selective. To do a good job of interviewing re
quires great skill, a good knowledge of languages, 
and takes a long while. What you do is select those' 
who, because of their background and native intelli
gence, are likely to be persons of knowledge. You 
have to do that because the field is so vast. Ta~e the' 
situation- when there were thousands and thousands 
of East Germans fleeing into West Germany-you 
couldn't possibly interview all of them. 

AID FOR REFUGEES~ 
Q What is ,done to aid the refugees who escape to 

the West to get freedom and a better life? -- , -
A If they are bona fide political refugees and they 

come over to us, we grant them asylum and do not 
turn them back. This is in keeping with our declared 
policy. Most of them arrive in Germany; Austria, 
Turkey, or in ~he Far East at Hong Kong, for ex-

_ ample. Here several agencies, both Government and 
private, help in providing assistance to these refugees. 

The refugees are, of course, initially housed and 
fed and provided with clothes and other necessities. 
,In addition, there is a large effort directed at prepar
ing these people for a new life in the Western world. 
. '0 Do you think these defectors have an innate 
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sense of freedom which causes them' to come over, or 
do you think the propaganda we disseminate influ
ences them? 

A I think it's both. Some come ~ut from ideological 
motives. Our propaganda, particularly in the satel
lites, has had a real effect. 

Q Is Russian propaganda having much effect on 
Europe today? 

A I don't think it's having as much effect today as 
formerly. It is having substantial effect in Southeast 
Asia. 

Q What about the Middle East? 
A To some slight extent, but not too much. The 

Marxist line doesn't go over well in the Middle East. 
But when they play the nationalist theme, which they 
do a great deal, of course, that's more effective. 

o How about parties, like the Tudeh, in Iran, which 
are ope{lly Communist parties, and yet the members 
are all Moslems? It used to be said that the Commu
nists could make no inroads on the Moslems because 
the religion was contraiy-

A The Communists make inroads in all the reli
gions. It is quite true that the tenets of the Moslem 
religion are not compatible with Marxism, but neither 

. are those of Christianity or Judaism. 

POLICY ROlE -F0R CIA-
Q Can you evaluate the use to which you put your 

information in the matter of guidance, poliey making, 
and so on? Is this information being utilized every 
day, for instance? Is it used in policy making? 

A I think it is becoming more and more so. The 
estimates that we make are used as the intelligence 
basis of the policy papers. Each week at the meeting 
of the National Security Council I have the opportu
nity to brief the Council on any new developments 

_ during the past week and to give the intelligence back
ground for papers that may be on the agenda for qis
cussion. In doing that, -I co-ordinate with the other 
intelligence services of the Government to see if they 
have any intelligence th~t they would like to- have me 
give, and so I try to represent not just the CIA but the 
intelligence community as a who-Ie. 

o Do you present a positive interpretation, or do 
you present two views? 

A I would present my views as Director of Central 
Intelligence. If there is a dissent from that view, I 
would indicate it. 

o Do you present many papers that way? 
A Quite a number. I'm inclined to encourage split 

papers rather than a wishy-washy product that comes 
when people who don't really agree try to find vague 
expressions to bridge a disagreement. I think that's the 
worst thing in intelligence. Let's have a clear-cut state
ment. If there 'is a clear-cut difference, then let the 
-policy_ makers consider that fact. 
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Q How would you divide your attention on the 
globe? I sn't Latin America getting a lot of attention 
right now? 

A Well, the State Department gathers 'the bulk of 
the information in the political and economic field. 

Q But in intelligence you are the only one author
ized-

A There's nothing esoteric about the word "intelli
gence." A cable from the State Department regarding 
political developments in a country is intelligence. 
Normally they would do most of the reporting on the 
political side, and in many countries on the economic 
side. 

Q Do your estimates have any ip.fluence on the 
changes in the military budget? 

A We do not prepare estimates directed to budg
etary matters: We -just go along about our business 
reporting the facts as we see them, and when a situ
ation comes up that requires an estimate, we make 
one. 

Q Might it not be a guidance in deciding whether 
it is safe or not to make certain cuts? 

A Those who prepare the budget would have to an
swer that. We have given our estimate of what we 
think the capabilities and intentions of the various 
powers are. Just how that enters into the budget dis
cussions aroung the table. I wo.:uldn't. be told. 

HOW THE CIA OPERATES-
Q Do your operations today in co-ordinating this 

information differ from what was done under the 
- preceding Administration? ' 

A Then it was the custom for the Director of CIA 
to brief the President alone, but he also attended the 
meetings of the National Security Council in the same 
capacity as I now do, as adviser. -

Q Is the CIA connected with any other department 
of the Government, or is it an independent agency of 
its own? 

,-, 

A The CIA is under the National Security Council >! H 

and, hence, is under the President directly. It is an in
dependent agency. My relations with the State De
partment are exactly the same as my relations with 
the Department of Defense. Those are the two depart
ments, naturally, with which I have the most business 
to transact. I also work closely with the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. 

_ Q But you operate completely independent of 
them-

A Yes, except that I often look to them for policy 
guidance and support, and where we are operating in a 
zone of U. S. military occupation or operations we have 
special responsibilities to the theater commander. 

Q What are you occupied with mostly in your work 
-:"'with analysis of information th-at'is available to 
everybody? 
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A Many agencies collect intelligence. Then the proc
essing of this intelligence is divided among the agen
cies by National Security _ Council directives-for 
example, the Army handles its intelligence; Navy, 
naval, etc. This processed intelligence is then used 
on a joint co-operative basis to prepare estimates
which are analyses of the sum total of all intelli
gence and a projection into the future of what may 
develop. 

A great deal of our work is related to the analysis of 
intelligence. It is not so much analysis of information 
that we get from the public as of information that we 
get from all the intelligence sources of Government. 

Q Including the military? 
"A Oh, yes, including the military. We also get in

formation from the State Department. We get infor
mation from our own sources. 

Economic Information: 20% of Total 
Q What proportion of that: information would you 

say could be regarded as economic information? 
A I should say that 20 per cent would be economic, 

possibly more.. , 
Q And the rest of it would be political? 
A Political, military, psychological-information 

on the attitudes of other people-what ar~ they think
- ing about in a -certaiil country-and also technological 

and scientific information. 
Q It is your function to evaluate that information 

for the benefit, of our own Government? 
A That's correct-but not to do it all by ourselves. 
Q And your job is, to disseminate information, too, 

when you get finished evaluating it? 
A That's right, but we have a _check on our own 

evaluation. Once a week I sit down with the heads of 
the other intelligence agencies of the Government, 
that is, the intelligence officer of the State Depart
ment, the heads of the Army, Navy and Air Force in
telligence, an intelligence officer from the Joint Chiefs 
and the Atomic Energy Commission, and a rtpresen
tative of J. Edgar Hoover. We sit around, just about 
like this, around a table-

Q To get information? 
A No. It is largely to go over the finished product. 
Q Your finished product? 
A No, the finished product of a joint effort by all 

the intelligence'agencies. You can divide the informa
tion that we disseminate into various categories. We 
get some raw intelligence. We disseminate that, but 
always with a good deal of caution. We haven't evalu
ated it, but it might fit in with what some other de
partment knew and, therefore, would be important. 
If you waited to evaluate it, it might lose some of its 
value. _ 

Then we have intelligence which we process in our 
own shop and disseminate. Finally we have intelligence 

(Continued on next page) 
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which goes through the mill of evaluation with the 
other intelligence agencies. That we call "national esti
mates." We have a high-level board in CIA which in
cludes distinguished military men, economists, 
professional and technical people. This is our 
Board of National Estimates. It generally pre
pares the first drafts of the "national' estimates," 
and then we get contributions from the other in
telligence agencies. 

LESSON OF PEARL HARBOR-
Q Why is all of this necessary all of a sudden-ol' 

have we been d"aing it for many, many years? 
A You've heard the story of Pearl Harbor. It seems 

to me that here ,was a typical instance where intelli
gence was available to the Government, but where 
there was not sufficient machinery set up to pull to
gether the people best able to evaluate it-to get the 
information to the proper intelligence officers. 

Q Each one had his own interpretation then, IS 
that it? 

A That was one of the troubles. But also the ma
chinery wasn't sufficient to get the intelligence fast 
enough to the appropriate people. 
-. Q Some-of us in the.prt:ss ~n~w tJIat war with Japan 
was coming. The Secreta;y of State g~;;e out a great 
deal of information: It is puzzling that Washington 
newspapermen should know war was coming, but the 
military services didn't know-

A Did you know where it was coming? 
Q No. We/expected it in'Southeast Asia. Was this 

machinery of yours available when the Chinese in 1950 
decided to come down south of the Yalu? 

A That was before I was with the CIA, so I can't 
give you the exact date. The particular machinery I 
refer to was organized by Gen. Bedell Smith, after he 
became Director late in 1950. It was based, in part, on 
a report'made by a group, including myself, that the 
National Security Council had called to Washington 
about a year before. We were cal~ed down to make a 
report. on the working of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, and we submitted a classified report to the 
NSC. Later Bedell Smith came in and carried out the 
general recommendations of that report. 

Q So that your machinery was really set up after 
the Yalu incident? 

-A It didn't really start functioning until after the 
Yalu affair. 

Q Well, are we organized now to prevent another 
Pearl H arbQr? 

A We have an organization now to which the intel
ligence that was 'neglected at the time of Pearl Harbor 
would be submitted, and where it would be processed 
quickly. It works on a 24-hour basis. Anything coming 
in would go to our watch officer, and to comparable 
officers in the Pentagon. If these officers felt that this 
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intelligence showed up a critical situation, we would 
immediately call a meeting of the Intelligence Ad
visory Committee. This is the Committee I mentioned 
before which includes the heads of the various intelli
gence agencies. 

At any time of the day or night this Committee 
would sit down and go over any critical intelligence 
and make an immediate report to the' President and 
the National Security Council. The machinery is 
there to function, and unless there was a "human" 
failure it would function. 

Q You assume that you would have enough ad
vance warning so that you could meet and evaluate? 

A All we can do is provide the machinery to assure 
that, if we do get information that gives us a warning, 
we will act on it. 

o Have you ever made a post-mortem of the Pearl 
Harbor situation in so far as it relates to messages' 
that were going back and forth between Honolulu 
and Japan in the days preceding the attack, so that 
you might have machinery now that would be aware 
of that kind of transmission? 

A We have machinery to which that kind of infor
mation would be submitted. Error might creep in in 
the handling of this information, but, in my opinion, 
we have machinery to which information of that crit
ical'type would now.J:?e sent on ~n ur~ent~basis. 

~ . ....,. 

DUTIES ASSIGNED TO CIA~ 
Q There is a good deal of confusion as to the exact 

duties of the, Central Intelligency Agency and its re
lation to the service intelligence agencies. Can you 
set us straight on this point? 

A CIA's duties'are spelled out in the National Se
curity Act of 1947 and the CIA Act of 1949. The 1947 , 
law provided for the unification of the armed services. 
It also set up the CIA. Under the law we have these 
duties: 

We advise the National Security Council on intelli
gence matters that relate to our nation's security; we 
help to co-ordinate intelligence activities throughout 
the Government and evaluate intelligence reports. 
That includes intelligence received by everybody, not 

. merely what we collect ourselves. 
In addition the CIA under this law of 1947 carries 

out certain intelligence services, which the law de
scribes as services of common concern, assigned to it 
by the National Security Council. 

These are the type of activities which intelligence 
services throughout the world b'aditionally carry out. 
We don't talk much about some of these duties. Others 
are quite open. For example, we monitor daily mil
lions'of words of open broadcasts and in this'way pick 
up the propaganda line which other countries are 
putting out over the air. 

Q How big an agency do you have? 
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A We don't publish our figures. I Q Has it ever been -published how much appropria~ 
I tions you have? 
l' A No, but I have seen some speculation in the press 

,! with figures which were several times exaggerated. 
I I 'Q What committees of Congress do you have to 

deal with regularly? 
A We,deal with the armed services committees of 

the Senate and the House, and we deal with both ap
propriations committees: Also we make periodic re
ports to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. 

o Don't they show in the o~dget some lump sum 
that you use? 

A No. 
o Don't you have to appear before committees in 

executive session and explain your operations? 
A I appear before a subcommittee of the Appropri': 

ations Committee and talk with them' and give them a 
picture of the nature of the work we are doing, tell 
about our personnel, and where the money goes. 

o So that there is a check on the Agency-
A Oh, yes, and not only by Congress. We work 

closely with the ,Bureau of the Budget and operate 
. within policies established by the National Security 

Council.' We consult on an almost daily basis with 
other agencies of the Government, particularly. the 
State and Defense departments. Further, we make p(!~ 
riodic reports on our a~tiVities ~to the Natl~nal Security 
Council, and I see that the President is kept informed 
of all important developments. CIA is not a policy
making agency: we furnish intelligence to assist in 
. the formulation of policy. 

THREAT IN INVESTIGATION-
o What cali you tell us about the rumors that CIA 

is to be investigated by committees of Congress? 
A I have no way to judge about that, and, as I just 

mentioned, we are already in close touch with the 
armed services and appropriations committees. I 
would like to say this about investigations. Any inves
tigation, whether by a' congressional committee or 
any· other body, which results in a disclosure of 
our secret activities and operations or uncovers our 
personnel would help a potential enemy just as if 
the enemy were able to infiltrate their agents right 
into our shop. . 

If it were necessary to go into the details of opera
tions before any committees anywhere--the security 
of your operations. would quickly be bro~en. You 
couldn't run an intelligence agency on that basis. 
No intelligence agency in the world is run on that 
basis. 

In intelHgence you have to take certain things on 
faith. You have to look to the man who is directing the 
organization and the result he achieves. If you haven't 
someone who can be trusted. or, who doesn't get 
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results, you'd better 'throw him out and get somebody 
else. 

o I understand a bill has been introduced into 
Congress to set up a Joint Congressional Committee 
on Intelligence which would do in the intelligence field 
what the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy does in 
the atomic field. Can you tell us anything about this? 

A I have studied these bills. They have been put 
in, I believe, by good friends of the Agency who are 
interested in finding a way to reconcile the exercise 
of congressional authority with the special need for 
security in an operation like that of CIA. 

However, I don't know whether it would add any
thing very much to the present system of congressional 
control exercised through the armed services and 
appropriations committees. I naturally wish to re
spect the prerogatives of Congress and recognize that 
their confidence is essential if the Agency is to receive 
appropriations necessary to carryon its work ef
ficiently. 

Certainly I shall co-operate with the Congress in 
every way compatible with the need for security. When 
the 80th Congress set up the CIA they recognized this 
problem and wrote into' the law that as Director 
I should be responsible for protecting intelligence 
sources and' methods from unauthorized disclosure. 

..-Any discwsurfiwhich·leatls to-publi'city andgets;infor
mation into the hands of potential enemies would to 
my mind be "unauthorized." 

o How do you get around the fact that the Ac
counting Office must have a list of your employes and 
vouchers of the money you have spent? 

A That is not the case. That is not required of our 
Agency. We couldn't operate with security if it were. 

Q So that it wouldn't bt; possible for a foreign gov
. ernment to get a list of your employes and their sal
aries-

A No, by golly. It would be highly dangerous if 
they could. 

RECRUITMENT PROBlEMS-
Q Do you have any trouble getting well-qualified 

people for intelligence work? 
A That's the greatest problem we have, because in~ 

telligence, more than anything else, depends upon the 
quality of your persannel. We built the Agency with a 
nucleus of those who had worked in intelligence dur
ing the war, with OSS and other intelligence agencies. 
We try to recruit on the basis of a careful study of the 
background of a person, if he's a mature person. Or we 
take our people after graduation from college or pro
fessional schools, put them in professional training in 
our own shop, and then try them out. I have wide 
powers of hiring and firing, because you have to have 
that. 

(Continued on next' page) 
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Q Is your pay scale high' enough and your job 
tenure secure enough so that when yap get good peo
ple who do a job well you can keep them? 

A The hold on the people is their interest in the 
work. That, more than the salary, holds them. I'm 
holding some people in CIA at great sacrifice to them
selves. The interest in the work makes them want to 
stick with it. 

Q How long does it take to clear your employes 
for security? 

A That depends on the nature of the case. If a man 
or woman is just out of college, we ought to be able to 
clear security in six weeks or so. If the candidate has 
had quite a career, served in various parts of the 
world. in various agencies of the Government, it takes 
longer. It may then take anywhere from six or eight 
weeks to three .or four months. 

Q Do you find security risks from time to time? 
A Oh, certainly. 

Weeding Out Security Risks 
Q Didn't a great many security risks turn up in 

the OSS? 
A Proportionately it was not high. The OSS had 

thousands of employes. Bill Donovan was told that he 
had to oFganize an jn~ellig!enc.!'! seryi~e practically 
overnight. That was at a time when there was a tre
mendou~ call on man power throughout the country. 
Well, you couldn't pun. together thousands of people 
under those conditions without getting some bad 
apples. I think, however, that the percentage was 
very low. 

Q It was a natural place to infiltrate, certainly
A Undoubtedly the enemy was trying to infiltrate. 
Q Didn't you inherit some security risks from the 

OSS? 
A If we did, I believe they have been weeded out. 

Everybody that carried over has been carefully inves
tigated··in recent years. Further, we keep constantly 
checking' on our people. 

-Q Wjhat about the report that there are Soviet 
agents even in the Central Intelligence Agency? 

A I naturally assume that the Soviets will attempt 
to penetrate the CIA and all the other intelligence 
services of the United States. I have in CIA a security 
service of which I have reason to be proud, and I 
don't think that the Soviets are 'going to find it easy 
to penetr~te us; however, we have to keep on our 
guard a.11 the ti~e. 

Q I saw a story the other day about the use of the 
lie detector by your security people in CIA with some 
criticism of your Agency. Have you any comment on 
that? 

A We have been using the lie detector for several 
years, and on the whole have found it helpful. We 
don't force people to take the test, but almost every
body chooses to do it. 
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Also you should remember that we never use lie-, 
detector: results as conclusive. It merely gives clues to 
be followed up in other ways, particularly the ordinary 
methods' of questioning. No one has any access to the 
readings of the lie detector except our own security 
office. Since we have been using the lie detector it has 
saved us a good many headaches and has also helped 
establish the innocence of some people who were false
ly accused. Of course, you need to have experienced 

: operators to get the real benefit from the tests. 
. Q We understand that the FBI is not permitted to 
ioperate overseas. Does that leave you the only oper-

j ating agency overseas? 
A The State Department, of course, operates over

seas. 
Q I mean strictly in the field of security? 
A We operate' overseas in the field of intelligence 

and counterintelligence rather than in security. This 
security problem doesn't corne up directly, except in 
so far as we would co-operate with J. Edgar Hoover 
in connection with any suspicious characters we might 
learn about who were trying to get to the United 
States. Also we make our facilities available to the 
State Department to help check visa applications. . 

Q Do we exchange intelligence information with 
allied governmentl':? 

"/:1.. Wehav'e cordial arid co-operative .relatio<!lships 
with certain services in .the free world. 

Q Could they be improved? 
·A Well, you can .always improve everything. 

CIA: HERE TO STAY?-
Q Now that the CIA has had a trial run of about 

seven years, how would you sum up its accompJish
. ments? Is it here to stay, is it doing a good job? 

A I am probably a prejudiced witness. The real test 
will be whether·the CIA properly serves its customers 
-those who formulate our policy in national-security 
matters. Today's world is a very complicated one. Pol
icy, whether in the field of diplomacy or defense, must 
be based on the best estimate of the facts which can
be put together. That estimate in turn should be given 
by some agency which has no axes to grind or backs to 
scratch, and which itself is not wedded to any partic
ular policy. That is our job in CIA. If we can carry 
it out honestly and fearlessly we can fill a real need 
in Government. And we can~t do the job by living in 
an ivory tower. We need the help of all the other 

!\I

:'I intelligence agencies in the Government. 
Whether CIA is doing a good job I must leave to 

others to answer. In intelligence work one should never 
be satisfied and always seek to improve. Personally I 

I think we are improving. I am proud of the' personnel 
I: '; that we have gpt together and of their loyalty and 

dedication to their work. I consider CIA an efficient 
organization. 

U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, Ma-:h 19, 1954 
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lIarCh 18, :1954 
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Tour letter oj March 12, 1954~ has been 
recetved. , 

/ 
In answer to your' inquiry, I haUe ~o advise 

that this Bureau has never conducted an investigation 
concerning Radio Free Europe and there is no information 
available to us to indicate that it is engaged in any 
activity constituting a o!;olotton of any' Federal statute 
within our investigative jurisdiction. . 

I trust that this information will be oj 
value to you. 

Of correspondent. 

Sincerel y yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Dtrector 

Holloman~'f !,.-; f~ r:t~:J '-.-
Miss Gandy':': ~ ');. Ii'\ i: ,I 1\ " 0 
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DATE: 
March 19, 1954 

'FROM t 

Clegg_ 
Glavin_ 
HarbC>_'_ 
Rooeo_ 
Traey_ 
Nobt __ 

\ 

StTBJBCl' : 

'\:s (I!$' 

SYNOPSIS: 

, I 

bl 

I~ TrIXIe. 
Winterrowd 
Tele. Room_ 
Holloman_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

~--------------------------------~~~ 
/bl AqTION: b3 

. ,:' l~"(. Dedas on: OADII/~ vi 
';, .".';:'~.,:;",~.: r.-::;-'o3.2-~/t. Et . ~;I~';.;'I:': :';: :'::~:~;~.;r::r,I~{.II:~·:;:~~f)C"bT 
<..~ "";ul,ll',,,,·_':..· D ... - -- -,-,-? Tll:,.'·' ,~ ,jh'I.,L!{.~~)n·, .. :lt r.". tr J.' 

.:' ·"~:..ASSi:;ti O;·J: LiA3.3t/- ).t~I&'l;'3t. WHrflE SHUWl~ QTHE~W!S~~~ 
."' With regard to tnforming the President, it is betng 

suggested to the Attorney General that he may desire to alert i 

the President concernin the develo ments as re orted b the 
Bureau 
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March, 16, 1954 

I J 
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I Q In "the 
euentthts nam." OW1J.6'$;ito -you.,. a.ttention in 'tfl,e courS6 0.1 
any type OJ t1t1Je8t;Jg~1i"d-n" you should take no Gctt on other 
than' to advise the Bu.,.eau. 

RD(J.:.I~ 

t: -!.' ~:~ , 
Tolsoo_ ) K.- 'r' 
L dd. . ctJ i( ~ ,. . ,,;" -'- r ~J ; I ? -- ' ..... :..:: '";. ~ "'l ~-! I...~. 
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H.rbo -- - r-----:~~..;;..,;;:....::.._ 
Rosen __ . /1. IL,;;/) 8 
Tr.cy __ 
Ge.ny_ 
Mohr __ 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room_ 
Hollom.n_ 
Miss Gandy_ 
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UNITED STAttS GOVERNMEN~ , 

TO • MEl. A. H. BELMONi);'.l 
,.''),;v 

v. P. Keay 11M 

DATB: 

March 12, 1954 

noM. r 

\V bl 

s 

ACTION: 

The above is being made a matter of record, bearing in 
mind that the captioned name possibly might come to the attention 
of the Bureau at some future date. 

.I'~ , 

f""'';.':'r:yV'; 

RECORDED· 25 vI;::: [~ --- -,.-S IJ f/ 
'ND£~(O " l§ rf.tIR 22 195~\ ,,'. 
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I... (J n ~ 1': -' I .,, __ , .. ', . . Y .. ~ 
To: Director, FBI -------.--.. -.~--- ~ ~.----.~~.-"'~.--. 

1/ : 
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j 

From: j 1/- '\ . 
~--------------.~-.--~ Subject: RELATIONS WITH CIA?;rrt4· . 

. ,;;~;f'W~'{ '. ....'. " . 

Bureait~;:ill~"-tter February 8, Ref'erence 
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TO MR. A. DATB: 

February 10, 

tf
i PROM , 

) 
SUBJECT: 

v. 

bl 

I 

Reference is made to my memoranda dated January 26., 
January 29, and February 5, 1954, ooncerning the captioned matter. 
Pursuant to the recommendations set forth in memorandum dated 
January 29, 1954, approved by the Director, the Li:aison Agent 

Ion February 9, 1954, p,pprised Allen Dulles of theDCIA concern ing 
the Bu re,(J;U;-' s vi eW8. ,.",' , 

I 

I(S) 

I 

Rosen- I 

TracY- ' 
Gearty- : 
Mohr __ 

Winterrowd _ I 

~ele. Room_ , 
Holloma.-

\ 

\ 
~' 
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Memo to Belmont Re: 

~--------------~~. 
~------------~~) 

I 
AOTION: 

None. For your .information. 

I General I 
110 memorandlLm iB bRiO nrRnared for the Attorneu 

- :: -
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/1-\ 
Ip PROM' 

MR. A. H. BELMQ DATB: 

.' ~. A: • IJ l..f/fJL . January 26, 

V • P • LA fFIED rryJ. 4 3'2.21)(. L ':Id j CA..-

. ~.pE(,LASSIFY ON: 25X3.~ ~li )t!)'iiJf).,! : 
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,,~: Office Memlandum · UNITED St-rES GI""'\TTY,n'a.T''IIo''r.'''T'Tt 

~. mAil' ,3;; ~~ .. r 
TO ME. A. H. BELMON.Lll/M"f' ",' 'It ~ DATB: 

, ~~ I' • ~,~iiMaroh 

::: C::~N:~t!'!!::u~~~~~tfl£~~w~ 
~QepJLff~;,r:£'.~_'lt:-p,.. . _~MI'1:7'_!t;"'tl1NFORMPIT:ON C,:" ~~~~i 

!.E.~~.,., .~!!!:.!!.~£.,?! .. ,}!!.-f!!4.,. P? ..... ,,.,/.,,,,_",_ HEREIN IS U,'.i\'~.::\:;SiHEJ 
'~ WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. 

The "Evening Star" 0/ Maroh 11, 1954, tndt cated that a 
group of Sen.ators, led by Senator Mansfield Of Montana~ had 
proposed a bill for the creation of a lO-man committee~ which 

I 
would have the responsibility 0/ watching over the activities 
of the CIA in a manner Similarly performed at the present by the 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. Senator Mansfield is quoted 
as s~ating that the "growing suspicion" oPSI1 might lead to 
"sp oradi c investi ga ti ons by vari ous comm ittee8 Of Con gress" unl ess 
a single, over-all oommittee ~ere established. The article 
reflected that Senator McCarthy had been considering a further 
probe of the CIA. 

Senator ManSfield was quoted as stating that the CIA 
at present was "freed from practically every ordinary form Of 
Congress i anal check" and as a resul tit was dif fi cuI t to 1 e gi sla te 
intelligently for the CIA because there was no in/ormation which 
was correct. He stated that Congress could only guess at the 
amount spent by th e CIA "somewhere between $500 and $800 mill i on" 
and personnel:reportedly "between 8,000 and 30,000 employees." '~....r--' 
In this connec,,/;ion the Liaison Section furnished inf.ormation b l 

on' to sta e~' 
or investigation/:Qf CIA had been met with a pisistance not 

v encountered from any other agency • . He state.d, "The Administration 

'

appears to support the view that CIA Of fic/rals merit an immunity 
which has neuer been claimed !or the Stai?t1 Department or any other 
'Government age~ci es handl i ng equally conl.!idential 7T11J, tertal,." Senator 
Mansfield allegedly stated that CIA. dig! not enjoy the same degree ' 
Of confidence from Congress and the cQuntry, that the Atomic Energy 
Commission did and he wen~ on to stat~ t~ll signs point to a steady 
loss Of confidence." ,I 

.. , '. 
For your tnformation, Mansfield first proposed the 

crea:f;t on Of a Jo i n,t ,c071J.71J.i ttee to serve as a wa tchdog over CIA ina 
speech before the Senate on July 20, 1953. His proposal at that 

Mt:.ti~4.W.!.. . h{5§r;. . 1~?1L1G()-P.:3/~ 
CLASS~DB v.. .. ~. Im~~~me~:=;:¥I4J' ~.~, ~S. 
DECLASSIFY ~1\{J 
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• .Memo to Belmont Be: Oentral Intelligence Agency 
Proposed Bill to Oreate Joint Oommittee 
for Supervision of OIA Operations 

In addition to· the Senator Mansfield action, last summer ~ 
Oongressman James T. Patterson 9€~~~~:cticut also propose.d a 
re sol ut i on on the crea t i on oj a " '. -::-0-0 mmi t~fJe 011,.,...{JJJJ}J.:r:.-a.l....,. 
IntelliQe~~~~ to be composed of nine Sena'tors and nine Members 
oj the House (H. Oon. Res. 167, 83rd Congress). . 

I 

-! 1...--_____ ----11 C?) 
ACTION: 

The Liaison Agent will review the Congressional Record 
for more detailed information concerning Senator Mansfield's 
statements. Any pertinent details obtained from such a review 
will be called to your attention. 

- 2 -
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To:. Direotor, FBI March 16, 1954 

~I I 
,/ Subject, L:--____ ..,...,l....l. 
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~ __________________________________ ~K~) 

L..--____ ---I1 ~ ) 
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~----------------------------~I~) 

f\ Bo\Je "'11) ~e tll.tC vl' S'f:e 
AT Mtll,.)"ttU .. , S"irrrr C6/'j'F 
tJJ tr~~ C ~A"" ~ <~~tA,.1 ~~$\( 

~~(~\ 
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noM. , 

"iXS-OVERNMENT 

lJ~ A. H. BELMONvA v 

10100n_ 
L.dd __ 

DATE: Ma rch 17, 1954 Nichols_ 
Belmont_ 

TJt ~ INFORMATION CQN-:-/\!f\lED 
". A. BRANIGAN. Hr::DEI'7I! Ie.: 1'!~I('LJ)l~C:i.:::>F~'j' Eyrr-PT . Lf\ •. h.." l.!'.J.J f~",'! ... ,)1 f_~ ~"'v_ 

. - WHEHE SHOWN OTHERWISE. 

Clegg_ 
Glavio_' 
Harho_ 
Rosen_ 
1racy_ 
Geany~ 
Mohr __ 

IUBJBCl': PRO(JESSING OF INTELLIGENCE SUMMARIES 
RECEIVED FROM OTHER AGENCIES ~

A-N\ t.J\ . ~~~:~'r:o::-= 
, . ~ ./ ~i~~!::an d 

, rffra A'Qan,-
.,.: ,'/ ,. As you know the Espionage Section reviews a humber ''a/>?I1:.-v' 

o/,.intelligence summaries and publications received by the -.lj~~': .. 
Bureau /rom other agencies and routes them to interes'ted n...,. . 
personnel in the Bureau. On a great number 01 these publica- - , 
tions we have authority to destroy them alter we have reviewed 
the material 01 interest and there is no necessity lor liling. 
Where Bureau officials indicate that certain ,material should 
be indexed and filed, the publications are filed. 

1 

b 
b3 

~----------------------------------~~ 
RE(JOMMENDATION: 

1. It is recommended the TBl Laboratory advise 
whether or not it desires to continue to reoeive this material 
and whether or not it desires that the material be permanently 
retained in the files. . 

of~ ~ ~ io ~ 4JLf2. ~ co L--

~ 
.......... <........ c. 

2 •. 1 bl ~ 
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+-Office 
TO 

PROM t 

SUBJECT: 

m.:..k-~~ .~ 
As you know, on March 10, 1954, Senator~~eld 01 

Montana submitted a resolution in the Senate propo~ing the ,establish
ment 0/ a Joint Oommittee 0 qentra1 Intelligence, which group 

I 
would be authorized to fa ow an~,check the activities 0/ OIA. 
On March 23, 1954, A11e Du11es,·irlrector 01 the CIA,_/urnished 
the 'o110wing in/orma . n to the Liaison Agent. 

~Y) .---__ ..1.--1 _____________ ---.. 

I 

I 
\ 



TO DATE: 

nOM 

SUBJBCT: 

Messrs. Arens, Duffy and Schru!'der, of the 

Subcommittee, called on me this afternoon. Arens S\i1/(.·d that L ______ ..Jt,~r~~'1 
had been talking to them about Ja Lovestone, the FreE- Trad~ Union Committee, 
and his associates, Irving BrownL-_________________ ..,....~ 

Offie, and Bertram Wo~fe. He pointed Ollt that there are nu'nors that 
Intelligence Agency money is going into the outfit; that all l.d-'or activit~es arc 
cleared through Ja Lovestone: that it is his understandin 
aVrl.iLatle such as Thf'y have 
\)e'en told that Lovestone is still a Curnmunist and that 0[(1t' -., ('\ fju<?st:nna1:le 
character. 

1 told Ar:tllt"l.s that quite fr,.r:i<ly the BUl"\:"dU did n')~ desire to becorne 
involved ill such a m.atter, as An-ns had requested whether W~, could givE' then. 
any assistance, 1 further poinleJ out that T felt that if they WE're going into this, 
they should give consideration to taking lIlt" n1d!!er up with the Attorney General 

1 in view of the polley considerations which are lnvolved; that pt·'-!.!pr, of C~\.lrse, 
had printed the allegation that CIA money was in ba.( k of Lo\ e stune; that this 
would invol ve , anothe r agency, and that if th .. y got into thl s, 1 could 
all sorts of problems that wouin arise, 

Arens then inqui re.d about the re cent i'\ llegatbn S Wt' h;'l d re ce i ved 
on the arrest of Offie. I told him we hatd checked these out c<'lrefully and there 
was no basis for them. 

The three of th~m agreed that they shDLld go Ol.uti,)~lSly. 

I further made It c1'ear'that in,yiew of the prc~cl1t atmqsphere, 
we in the B1:treau we re going to be exce("dlI1g1 v cautious in anyfhing we d'id in 
view ef the accusation s which had been le veled at the Bureau and the challenge s 
which h&d been 'directed at the confidential character of our files. 

cc: Mr. Boardma.n - VI 
Mr. Belmont', b{); g:(j)'7St[.)~ 

~: , NOT RECOr'''''-''' , 
LBN:al'ID 

126 APR 6 ,954 

51 APR 13 1954 
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S~" ,r.:nEIN IS UNf~LASS\ID EXCEPt 
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J(§) 
I 

I~) 
)!.r. S c h mid poi r. ~ e d 0 uti ~LO. the h '} j j u . .''.> t re':; '[.. r rli:; v" d ::; he 

o/./i.'.;c :.~.is r!~C:T/'1ir;!7' after "~'J,lJ~,1g bee': ,)"; p,;;J..ended 0.(:1.:"1] lec.1Je ,for 
the pc;,st two weeho and hac!. just got~;ef!:l brief "j"~~-::"l" 01 

(h U'3 1 I) P me n. t sin c 0 IF7. e c i i )'1 wi, i h i his "'!...~ t t e t. lll) 

I z:c~n.t;ed CU-!ttl J~,r. Sc.r;miJ. ~,'le Lwdt3sira.Jil~t~ J/ tne 
ph r a s e o.z 0 9 Y i e J t r red t a a. 1" a u e tJ e i n 9 C 0 i1 C a 'i ned i n 'C'i e r: r 0 p 0 sed 

J 

16 ttr..T'o He was in, cample ~c '1gre':::~t::1;; ui u~ tr,;] .I:;'£:,cr t:c..:;, t;:t.::.s<.: 
DhT'Q;;'t:!;) sr10uld not- be uti.Zi4'e6 ana -chat if 're is insttCild'J,n,ce r.Lt 

. 'the. 'r;eeti7;j this CtJc(;:rnooll.l or is otiler:;;i.~(;' cOJl~act~d fn C)!)ilC"c'tion 
II '.d 1,h this le-tt.':r.l he (;);'.11 '?:..cr't, e,lJery <3J:"ort" ,(, j..~J.U2 :"h:8 phrc.se,.., 

01 o::n~ chan.gedu lu) 

This ~s submittca Jor rl:;cord L~na ~Ti;'orm-:r,:·;0r. :.J,T'pos:;so 
~I'O(~ will be I!.:iuisea of all deuelop:r::er.::'J in. COT1.";·;ct~J.". L;~en.':i!)ith~"J 

J,t", h6t1W fVYt-te, 

.J., ~ 6.".:! c.'I:) l~'l;¥,' 

: 

r -
.'\. ...... 

,j 

l 
Jr" "I ~ '1::""~f. ", 'i.. 

~. 

J 
:;, " ............. ,J,.~J"'''..-:..-
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"Taleon __ 

\.Ladd __ 

Jflcho18_ 

Belmont __ 

.. Clegg_ 

Glav1n __ 
_ bo_ 

acaen __ 

"""c,_ 
l.augh.11.0_ 

i.ohr __ 

Tele. Rm._ 

llollonan_ 

?&ndJ,"_ 

.'--' 

BAC, Ba1t1.more 

Dtrector, FBI 

AlllNf!ORMATION CONTA1NEft Aprt1 5, 1954 
HEREIN It) UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 
~VHERE SHOWN OTHERWiSE. 

~--------------------------------~sJ 

bI 
b3 



stANDARD FORM NO. 64 

. Office • UNITED .STATE'g"GOVERNMENT 

TO .. DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: April 3, 1954 

:5J , Ii 

. ·Above for information and such action as the Bureau may 
\ ~IIJ> 
tf~~··· 

deem appropriate. . 
. . 

TFO:BMR 

. \ 

• 



lR" __ .,.M' .',. : ' ',' , " , " , • Office Memorandum;. 
11 A H ,BD ~~n"~ ~ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ,/" 

, [:~~o~ 
TO r. "'. • .,.~ It 

'1 1 1954 Nichol DATB~ Apr.", Belmon 

;z::() 
,PROM r vopoJ/fF'7 

'0 r I 
SUBJECT: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENOY (q~A) 

/;( 

A ""''''''.-

As you know, Allen Dulles, Director o/CIA, appeared 
be/ore the House and Senate Appropriations Committees within 
the last two weeks. ,On March 24, 1954, Dulles made reference 
to his appearance before the referenced committees and 

'jindicated to the, Liaison Agent that he had not e:rperienced 
the problems which he had antj.cipated. Dulles gave the 
impres8ion Of being very plea~ed with the results. ' 

Since March 24, 1954, Liaison Agent PGpich has been 
in contact with four dilferent CIA officj.als, all Of whbm 
volunteered comments to the elleot that Dulles had done an 
ezoellent job when he' testilied before ,the Appropriations 

) 
Committees. ,Briefly, the CIA alIt a ta1s seem. to, be eztremely 
happy over Dulles' performance. , 

ACTION: 

, SJP:bas 

',' None. For your 

'%' .. ~ V! lI .. r 
informatj.on. 

" 

Ctegg_ 
GtaviD----
Haroo_ 
Roseo_ 
Tracy 
Mohr 
Trotter_ 
Winterrowd _ 
Tete. Room_ 
Holloman_ 
Miss Gandy_ 



.... /INWID __ M 

nOM t 

It7BJBCT: 

You may be interested in the following comments which were 
volunteered to Liaison Agent Papich on April 6, 1954, by Allen Dulles, 
Director of the CIA.. 

I 

1 G5) 

( 
I 

I~) 
I 

V 
1(3) 

I I ACTION: 

None. For your information. 

\2 

~ l.,.:. 

\\. 

.~ 

\.~ 

~ 
a 
~ 
i:i: 
>
f ... 
o 
U 

o 
W 
Q 
It: 

§ 
0:::: :z 
:::> 



ri_~"._P . -' stcRET . • . . 
Office Memorandum · UN'ITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

, 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: April 8, 1954 

.,-~ FROM kSAC, BALTIMORE (94-238) 

" ',' SUBJECT, j'--______________ t~} .. ,.. 
4089;~ _,. l.... I 

I' 
\ ' 

bl 
b3 

PEiiS~AL AlID ~ 
Reference is made to Bureau letters dated April 5, 

1954, and October 17, 1951, furnishing. this office with 
instructions regarding ·the above captioned matter. 

I 

~----------~--------~I ~) 

bl 

In the event any information comes to the attention. 
of this office which would be of interest in this matter the 
Bureau will be advised. ~' '. 

JFF:afw 
REGISTERED MAIL 
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b3 

TO 

nOM r 

strB.JBCT: 

L-;/ 

I 

~=--=--=--_-----I---,.I-:;r:@,~:--).------------------I J 
Ir---~------------------------------------~ 

( 

L...--____ ----I1 ~) 

I 

Comment: 

ACTION: rl A 
:J 

RoCORDED - 6 \ I_Pl'" . , . .-
, None. For your .information. !P~- £(')75 tJ-

t£1fV ~ Q l~t . 1N9D: ~ f~APR 151954 
SJP:lw ' '[jfti> ... ~ , . 

1 - Mr. Cotter ODA'fE:Lzy'a1L--~''- .~ __ ~. -, 
.. ,(I <CLASSIFIEDBy.eot;r;;} L<c.~ 

·R Z'(f'uSE4· DECLASSWYON:2Sxi3(1- )LZ> ~J 



VI~ LIAISON 

A'tt_n,*'cuu 
) 

,rf"lrU ~bn Edgar a"f)';'I', J), HtJ"#,," 
Ftld,ml Bur_au 0/ Inv""'gat"on 

after_ne. '8 made to Uour und4t,d tnqu'''Y 
'l'eCfI'h,.d by tbt. Burteau on Ap1'$l 1:5. J9S4. _ .,..ugh our 
l'a'.on rep~.,enia*tv •• 

I 

~S) < 
,'. ,'.' , 

.......-______ ...... 1 __________________ ---1\'\ 

L...--_----I
1 ~) 

l:~~_·- .:I:;··~:-I)' .. r'~:i ",/. ~k" .,--
Nicbols_ .~ '-a4' 'b~ ~~ ,,:. 
Belmont - DATE!. ~/-J - ~ - LLc. 1 " , 
Clegg_ 1 , .n"J /_~.l.~- . r tvl 
Glavin-. ClLAS5h'i7IED .!:; • • 'sP-, " _ It> t;J '> 3. / " \'1// 
::, ~:== SBDt(}ASur~CLASSll'Y ON: 25X3.3{~.J . I~ 
Tracy_ V 
Gearty_ 

._~~~:~r~o::-= J t(~r ! ~"" , 
4:·-kHollo'ma~1..ll-'\':'.' j.. V\ s~ .". 

. ',",,,y,,, "G ~(f I tlj\.ji ~n ' .ti1i1 DJ, 
lSS ~"l1;r» I u 

bl 
b3 



.... ___ 114 

Office Memflitndum • UNITED ST.S GOVER~M N. T fh, , . ;J/'~ / 
.' DATB: April ~;fi95 _ TO Mr. A{?;lmont 

PROM. t v. P. Kea'y (P~ 

SUBJBCT: qENTRAL INTELt1J1EN..CEA.GEN:OY, (OIA) 
,REAOTION TO ATTORNEY GENERAL'S SPEEOH 
OF APRIL 9, 1954 

J 

I 
j 

You may be interested in the following information 
which was volunteered to the Liaison Agent on April 13, 1954, 
byl I 

I 

Glavin_ 
Harbo_ 
Rosen_ 
Tracy
Gearty_, _' 
Mohrl~-- . 
Wi~'ter~owd -
Tele: Room_ 
Holloman -'- ". 
SizOc,
Mi'ss Gandy -

/ 



... ___ N 

GOyERNMEN. T ... ' - '/ 
-~ - It.._ Tols0.L=~ 

. DATE, April 13.;<N~? TO I -

'" ~D-
. HarbO __ 

PROM I 

• -telA. REQUESTF~R COPIES OF . 
~""' - \§tp~ECH -:8 y ~ T'l'QRNEY GENERAL' 

Rosen_ 
Tracy_ 
Nobr_'_ 

SUBJECT: 

April 9, 1954 - - , 

, , Mike !Ioran, of Dep~ Attorney General Rogers~,:fice, ad 
" DeLoach at 5:'00 p. m. today that thVCentr'al Intelligence Agenc1\CJl\) had ,made ' 

)
two calls to the Department relative to inqUlrmg as to the avcriTablffiy of copies 
of the. speech given' by the Attorney G,eneral on AprH 9, 1954. Horan stated they 
had specifically requested four cqpies of this speech. He did not know the nature 
of the CIA request; however, in his opinion, CIA is interested in the high praise 
given b:y the Attorney General to the ,FBI and its undercover informants and 
specifically to that portion of the speech which indicated that the FBI had received 
information indicating the iUne s sof Stalin, prior to his death, and the fact tha,f \ 
Malenkov would be the probable successor. 

\'{) 

~ 

" 
Horan stated that four copies of th~ speech had been referred to 

CIA. 

, ,It is entirely probabl<t that we will receive requests, from CIA \ 
., based upon. the above-mentioned remarks. ,', ' 

~ 
CcA--.... ~ . 

(J ~ 
ACTION: ..• t/ .. / 

For information. 

~CDD:arm 



It ' •. 
CO"'ly:sd..c ~ 

STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ' ~~. • ... .. • 

Office'Memorandum • UNITEO STA't~s· G~~·1hhiENT 
TO 

,.1.-, 

DATE: Anril 22, 19':::h 

FROM V. P •. ~r:ay 

SUBJECT: .' JAYLOV=-~sr ONG (,1 ~~S2IOJJ6 E - IS c ( L ... , IliA.' I .'J:>,I,/,,-e. LJ I 
,. 

~jI./, ' Y 
I 

I 

I 

ACTION: 

fhe Lieison Agent will continue 

3J P: lw All iNFORMATION CONTAINED 
1 - iV1r. hennri ch HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 

_ Mr. \vannall WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE. 

[ 
S 

I"-

/ 

I~) 

. &'~-rD -eP. - y/ 
t c foliowthis ~ttep 1~ith. 

1----
. l'O'T.' RECORDE~<i\,\~\t 
l89 APR t. () \~~ib~S , 

,\I\V~ 
~.~~ 

A It 
DAm:~j' 

I see no reason to follow it 
is CIA's "baby" • 

un. 

CLASSIFIED B~ ~ .2.Z.LtL-~ J~ 
DECLASSIFY ON: 25X3.3<1 )JJ.z. ij 

~vJ 
5 5 MAY 4 1954 

H. 
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- ! 

CO.l.'-.:-P.js 

April 16, 195~-

FiOF/ MR. rfOLSON 1',,'fr.;A·10 RANDlJII'1 ARD:fvIAN 
.1_1' MR • BO 1 

HR. BELMONT 

(/) f!t::/y r,i"' /: ~ II':: /-1-",/1' ,~, _ /v- ; !~ //"1 / /"L 
1 

JEH:mDQ 

J~) 
Very truly yours, 

J. E. He 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

~---

/ 

6 o APR 271954 f" 'J i 

:t /'") .L, 

I 
~ 

'·l -" 

~ 
i) 

'-;'i 
j 

~ 
{: 

I 
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Apl1S~ 1954, 

D. V. P. lEA!' 
b1 . 

I 

~ ~----------------Tr.~----------------------------------------~ 

b1 

ACTIOB: 

( ~' APR 2719541 

r lf18 

NOT RECOEDZD 
176 APR 21 1954 

,----
INITIALS ON ORtGINAl 
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TO t.t. H. 

noa , f • .A, 

~~~I __________ ~ 

@ ..•....... .-.. ... ,,;.-.. 
.• ,,-UNlt,B,I) 'ST4TBSGiV;Y;_!Q;N1A#llI>~jt." i,' 

i "',', , : "i':iM~;~~"~':'f;\;;3~ii>'::~~'::;;:~;~ 
t......,. . .........:.. -

DATE: April 2tJ,1954 NfMo,-
~~I-

~ .. " -7 • ~. >..::" ""--, ~ ~ '-..- ~ 

Clo.II._ 
GI.yia_ 
1/_ ..... 
FbI __ 

1b3 -
(,or;;.n,~ 
Mohr ___ _ 

'inr...,.,.wd
Ttl •• Roo .. _ 
Hollo .... ~ 
Si_~ 

Mi •• Gandy 

i,~// SINOPSI§", r---------------...r..:.-:...' ----..:..-........ ....;;..;...--_ 
i 

b3 

~--_r======================~~~~~~ 

65-62562 

Attachant 



• • 
.}, ." .. 

RECO}.(}fEN DATIONS 1-
I~ ______ ------------------------~l 

___ .....J 

L 
__ ------------------------------~j~)bl b3 

L..---_------.---J\ (5) 



, . , 

• • 
DETAILS: ...--_______________ -, 

";"," I 

L-________________ ~~I~ 



rf#~'7~.~ . / 
g" o,.~ ~ 
,",y APR 30 1954

13lD 

• , 
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---- .~~r. 
Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

nOM , 

1UB]BC1': 

f55-C.ZJ.::.6 
i.,~.~': t1 b 

I 

J 

1 

.; • '1'1. chme n~ 

J@) 

J @) 

I~) 

1". 



•• • 

RECOMJI.E'NIJAZ'ION: 

I 

J:r----------r.~------..J 
L..-----------'...(V 

I 

~L---' ---:---__ ~ 

- 2 -

" \ 

b1 

.. 
~ ~ / ," 

\' ~} 
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'-----.. • .. -. . ......... . 

Office Memorandum · UNITED STATES G:OVERN~E~~ ... ; 

,// . /t I 1,*",~ ---, ' 

TO 
. . . v ~~~ 
I A. H. qe~Y1" DATB: 4pril 23,1954 ~¥::t-=': 

PllOM 'W. A. g"'l n iga ~ ... V()/)( DATE: / O! ~il '" I ~ ~~;l 
ClASSIFiED BY let ()322-Uc L'fJ, ~ ~::,:. 

IUBJBC1" 1 a~) DECLASSIFY ON: 25X3.3(" ) To 2!t..2~31: omao __ 1 

y' <' i / ,',' 

, '\ I 

I 
I 

1 

; , 

SrrI/OFSlS: 

, , , 

;Z;! 
r-------------------------------------~~------------~~ , 

~ I ) A 
~ 

I H ,-< 
~ 

\., ~ 
0. 

{ F i 
\ ~ 

~::; 

I ~ 
~~) t.? 

! ~ 

\ 
\ 

;\' 

6.5-62562 

. \. . (I L 'j r' 

PiB W: 9 Ira 1.\ .... ' ~' :' 

~:, X ~ \ 1,;« I 

t 3,t.PR ~ i 1;J~4 
I 

ESPUQ 

i 
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... ) 

~t' 

\Ir---------------~~----~ 
\i~ ____________________ ~I~ 

RECOJlMENDATIOllJ 

---------_____ -----1($) 

I 

I 

{th· v 
J : 

- E -



Office Met 
TO 

noM. , 

suBJECT: 

,/ '" .,. , 

By referenc€i~ from the Director's Office, I talked to 

cc: Mr. Boardman 
Mr. Belmont 



... _....-_M 



IDA1I1E.L I/z/lj t. 
CLASSU1En BY ,. 3.2.Z, Llc.//f,J~ C-A

pE~LASS!FY ON: 25XJ.3(1 )4/2f,fz4 , I 
~~ "._.~ ,;.,.. .. j,' • • _ • .,. {, I '.~ .. 'o':~ ... 

--~--- ~-~-.-- ._- - ~ 

mil)) 

I FO!/F A 1L . .I?!!.1t.l:2._,;,.-, ... ,",,",-,".~~ 
I r~ p"tl 'Ii'" ;1\ Tid:: I ........ .1 ......... ~ 'i ~~~.~"" .. ,,_Jl"'''' :.".,'u ,".,d.J...,; .••• ~_.·_ .. :::I~ ... _.A'. .J.. ... , •• -' 

/,/1/1, \ ~:E:;:ViJi:;::~£,)~0i~s. /J'c. 
i(f.~~#'1~ih--

--. ----~s;:,;::::/..r~-I"..--------. 
3/ .. /" ~ /1I/J-jRf 
J>I'}'J !HeN/""&- ,/ltl/'l .;f!:'iJJ'F/a..J 

AI. S d ~')It. C/.:r:)q. u,7?"I!:--7tt. 

DI I;~/'I 
',IJJ ~JI'~ 
Ct;~o --~9J"~ 

At:.L UA-S'li oft ~CA-"I:-t '(J ~ 

. fJf'hC., c.n. I!ItI/t!Jn4) fJ-I' ,#~ 
:sf 1 (Jt,c/~ 
~/'h" e.rl-. ".",1 .. Itf-" 

• 



• • 

h 
r-----------------------~~--------~----~~ 
L..--________ .. I(("'""~) , 

. AC'rION: 

Tnt! above is b~j,titi -referred 'to th(f a*"~n.\~ .• n 01 the hpt.onag, 
Sectton. 

J)"~ILS: 

/ 
II' 

~----------------~~----------~------------------~ 

L-----____ -------.--I~. 



p 

Serial Charge-Out 

RECORDS MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
RECORDIINFORMA TION DISSEMINATION SECTION 

SERIAL CHARGE OUT 

This Document Has Been Removed 

TOP SECRET MATERIAL 
Document can be located in the 

SPECIAL FILE ROOM, ROOM #7369 
NOTE TO DISCLOSURE: 

processing other documents in the request. 

FOIPA# if41a 2OU 
File # t,:J #" 3b7 jD 

Please proceed as usual 

Serial N£..IL.....-___ -----' 

Date of Mail ~L....-_____________ ____I 

--Date Initials U J:; 

Analyst I L-_____ -----' 
Team tu:-/ 

/ t7C 

.. 

~b 3 

I 



---

b1 

b3 

: " -- ~-=~~-------,~ 

Direotor, FBI 

L....----------4~ 

\ 

bl 
b3 

This is to advise you or the most recent de'Telopments concern
ing thls matter. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I ) '2/ 
cc: Mr. William Pl Rogers 

Deputy Attorney General 

V-S) 

I(s) 

r 

:'1 ,.."r.:",\ ;1\1': 

J 

~) 

'. ~ 

\ 
t 

~, 

\ 
~ 
~ 

I 

~ 

I 
~ 

:~ 

b3 

bl 
b3 



"Office 
TO Mr. S. J. 

'nOM r 
.LA~/ 

G. J. Engerli'{~ 

r:· 
SUBJBCT: 

I 

~~ ) 

bl 

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: 

• UNI 

OATH: 

If .s ) 

VERNMENT 

4-21-54 

CS) 

Tolsoo_ 
Ladd __ 

A~~:I~ 
()ilK. egg

Glavin_ 
Harbo_ 
Rosen_ 
Tracy_ 
Mohr_ 
Tr()(ler_ 
tfinterrowd _ 
Tele, Room_ 
Holloman_ 

M:;jff' $$ Gandy, 

<::r, I 
i I 

I 

None. The abpve is being submitted for record purposes. 

GJE: fm ~/7tJ .' 

'" Attac;en~i;~~_12_Zy,J W4-
'J.1P::: DECLA5Sll"\' uN; 2~;;.3.j(r)IP'I.:IZ,c.a31 

J{$\ 

" 0 MAY 7 1954 



~------~--------------------------------------------------------/). ....'" 
,I ,----/''''. 

1 
Date: 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

April 21, 

Director, 
bl 
b.3 

Rebulet of April 7, last, captioned as above. 

I 

I 

I~ 

I 

All 1NfORMi\iIOl\L CQ~~Il~.I~·~Ct:ot 
E\N is UNCLA:;,51~:I.".u \:.,", loS 

~ERE SHOWN Oil1i:.hW\SE. 

JNS,MEG ~J 
o 2 MAY 21 1~4, 

, . 

t.s) 
b 1 
b 

., 

r 

IJ 
lIik..3};)~ :: .~ 

NOT RECORDED . 

141 ·MAY 13 1954 



• • '. 
nOM r 

IVBJBCT: 

1::1 

1(5) b1 

I 

l(j) 
I ~ b1 

ACTION: 
.RECOR· 

SJP:bas 
00 - Mr. G. J. Engert 

08 IIIAI 1 Qh1B4207 
'/ 



I 
\ 

\ 
". 

~, 
• • •• 

ADDENDUM, 4-19-54: 

This matter has been discusses with Mr. Engert and 
Tracy, who will be available to diSCU .. ~. S .. t.h·S matter with the 
men at 10:00 a.m. tomorrow (April 20). 

t, . 
JAB r. 

- 2 -



42-. 

1 • 

AprIl ~e, l'44 

.( 
I 

r 
B'I,. ..... ,. . 

dDc ••• r.l !At,lli,._ •• A".or 
..., 6 "Mr •• t" -,;r. .> 

..... .,.." 11. I. 
A ..... f.n'~I------------------~L4 

".,.. .,. r •• tJ". r" ",.,.. o't. r 
:T; .,..1 .. ,....U1' Il, 1""",111,.'61,." 

I 

1.....-____ ----110') 

~~----------~I· 
I.....-----...... ~) 

Nic~ 
Belmont_ 
Clegg_ 
Glavin_ 
Harbo_ 
Roseo_ 
Tracy_ 
Gearty --.-,--. 

SJP:saw 

Mon,~.---+r*", .,..,., -T11A~ 
i~~~~;o:a'd";m::::"_ ~~~~~~-; 
Hollomaa_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

I 
s 
f 

;;tJ 

~ ;g 
"" U-' < ~ 
r:1'l 

,,!O 
~\.' N 

-'" r'" , ...... ::;,... 

bl 
b3 

, r 

) .. 
;". 

-, 

) 
·r 



(~TO I 

IfyJ PRO>/! : 

Director, FBI 

,f- SUB I RET - Am C_~'R' ~i JECT: 

•. ~ ~? u ~) " t1/~b~ 
I 
I r (.$ ) ., 

r 

, 

I I~ 

WCS:JES 

R£CORDED-29 

,JNDEXED,..2Y 

EX-112 

.' '''', 



bl 

ConY:,sdj . ' 

Aori1 26, 1954 

c. D. DeLoach 

think it best to let him dig up 
S oltirt data. w.- I concur. 

LBN ,.}p' ' • : I ',' \ " ,H,. I 

,<;;.~-A···tT "~ .. II" :. ~ <'1\ ,,-.: , .. ' ~t... -
) • ,:~ ,:', ' :" ,,". c' ~ 

'" '", ~ "','"'f ,.,\"'; ~ "",., ,,'f • 

: , ; 
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---_ .. . \'··C~/~·\ 
) \ .-~--~_J I"", ....ri, \'t/';'-

Office Mnnorandum ~ UNITED STATES GO 1\;.TlI."1 ~:r .. 

TO '. A. e ont ~~r. DATa. April 28, 19.54 

n.OM t 

1l7B]BCT: 

SPOPSIS; 

I ALL INF CO TAINEttlas' I by~~~ 
w. 

tlPT WHERE \ " 1 

o ~'RWlSl 
J{OCASE 
.J§8PIONAGE - R . 

~ 

• . " 
HOllJe tJe 1', • 

J
~~s--r~a~~se~s~a~q~U-e~8~~0~n~a-s~~o~~w--w~e~~w~~~m~e~.~~0~u~r~r~e~s~p~0~n~8~~~~ie8 in ~ 
d issem ina t ing fu1;u re info rma ti 0 n. Na ti onal 8e cu l' i ty Counc'U Di. re c t'i ve . 

I 
No.1, relating to coordi.1fatioll between CIA and 0 tlur iRtelligence 
agen.cies, provides th.at members Of the Intelligence A.duisory COTll1lLittee ; 

. (I-4J should imm.ediately furnish. to 0 ther me.bers any info rmation indt- S; 
" .cat.1./lg an impending crisi~ or a condi tion offecHRg the security of ) 
00 <t'f;h.e:-ljnited States requiring immed'iau action or dec ~ ion. ThereafteJl> 
~ ,the pirecto l' 0/ CIA should 'immediately co nvene the IAC and therealur 

I . {prepare an inte11i.gence esti1ltCJ..te. The ])j,rect'ive also requires intel1'£-,; 
)~encli agencies maintain a contt~H'ing interchange 01 inforTRation itlith .. 
l ~~c~~.other and wi.th CIA and, !u7'~". I~at the iBte11ig~'-n1V!9IWl"Uf.o.I.L /, 

i 
ii0r(S'"within the lim.its of thelrtctfpatbiliH.es ~hG11 provide ~rtl'rytcU7'e".·." 
8llCn~lnte11 igence as mall be (;f(Jue81:ec{ by the D1,rector 01 CIA. ".: 

tg · non and if IDO rf,C<" d. :',,}6 M,Pion tn this ca4J!>~t.\I t~~ M 
~~ i "'~{o~~~ ~~~:.il{:r~!:l~~t!ll'i~rnf~C2~,.l:~~;}~*·~i~~!~~~8.~~ t,~ . 

~~ t !Jtf,.o//.icials and Ggenc1es Of the Gover .. nme,.n, t to Wh~m it s~q~t5~o, -'~ 
~~ ". l~ l.nated. ".~ <',' . ":. ;~~\.J..c;.11~A~' '. ___ OT~l'fIc~DJ;m 

~ofj .... , __ L~~,' u·< < :..~t~;i,"'·:~ ~ t1 t/ ,176 MAY 141954 
~ f-f ~ ! -, 'Ii, J 1'_ ~ '. 

,AttacIiU1lil nt .. , ,.,~" .... \~'. '. '~V~~' ,:.'" {~.J •. : \:~;-~~_:.:.. .. ' 
b3 " 1(jQ-352386:..:.,I -"; '7- ~" ~ J : \:. ~ ~ . j . // .~ 
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DET4.ILBj 

You will recall that in the }.{ocsse i.liHJ~stiga t"o. 
1ge have obteined informBtton re1o.tiRg tQ iater1la-ttoJf61 '., 
1J&Qtters~ deuclopments within the USSR, etc., a lid , acve 

Idl88elAiBaUd 8uch data OA approz'£""ately 23 sepcrrQ.te oCCQste.8. 
The d i8s6mt na tioD MS been to the White Houae, th.e A tto r11U, 
Gen~ral~ members of the Intelligence Advisor, Coamittee sad 
other offIcials alld agtl'llcies of tke Gol1er111nent. EaCA oj the 
letter. of disse.tnottoR in the past has contained a paragraph 
iden tijving all of the recipien t8 oj tae i nforlllQ tio A. 

On Marek l6~ 1954~ we 4is8eaiAated th~ aost recent 
"hljerma tioR ob ta ined in .. u 
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J It is an ti cj,pa 'ted that . . we wlll obtaH~ fro. BOrJ8 J.{orros addltj,onal Hl/orTlWtlon IDhlch 
should be di8selllj,nated. The Nationsl Security Council Intelli-

1

gence Directive No.1 (relJised 3-28-52). relating tf} coordination 
between CIA and other i.ntelligence organizations states).n part 
as follows: 

"6. lYhenever any mem.ber Of the Intell igence Advisor11 
C011lJllittee obtains inJ'ormatlon that indicates an impending crisis 
situation, Buch a8 the outbreak Sf R,ostiltttes 'hu)olving the ~"'A 
United States, or G condition whioh affects the security of the::,¥I«' _ 
United States to 8UO/J, Bn extent tAat i .. edlate actiioD or d~cisto» ':'.","', 
on the port of the President or the National Securit1} Council see •• 
to be requtrecl" he shall immecHatelll .fur nisll the information to t_ 
o the r members of the Intelligence Advisory Comm j, ttee as well a.s 1;,.", 
other offici-als or agencies as lJICllrl be "indicated by' the circum ...... · 
The Director of Central Intelligence shall i.medj,ately con"~»e i1l:e:, 
Intelligenoe Advisor, Com.m.ittee. Ajter rtJceiving the uiew80f ta~Y 
Intel)tg.eJ:lce Advisory Coami"ttee members, the DireciDr Of CeRtral 
IntelLigence sAall promp tl1/ prepare and d issea"inate the na tionol 
jntell igence ea"tima lie 1ft accordance with paragraphs 4 and 5 abe,," 

"9. Th.e i ntell 'genee 0 rgan iza tions in each Of the depar t-

l
ments aAa agencies shall Jll4in'tain "'itA the Central Inull'fgence 
AgeACll OM wit1l eaoA ether l as appropriate to their respectiue 

... :8 - ~ 
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r6spollsibilities, a e01Jltilluing intere40nge of i.nte11tge.nee 
in!'fJ rllb tiD 1l sna ill tell igenctl Gua ilabl e to -them. • 

Ifll. 
1 i.·its oj thei.,. 
''''tel. 1 ige'Aceos. 
Iatel1',~»e~ 0 r 

flJetn.e:lllgsa·c,e org.tiJnization8 wit"~n. t,it. 
_j4./iiliti.e$ 8ull prouiae, erproe.,.(I'~s~C" 
_. iJ~e -re,uested .11 the ])irec1;o.,. oj CeAtr'cl 
&,,'eAe of the ot14er departnents or agencies. U 

, It wOliJ.d :Gppear that this ])irective de/initsly 
J_l~SQ reap ••• tb'f,1;'jtl1 upen tAe Bureau to alBse.iRate in/or1lf4-
tien t6 aellber8 6/ tile In:'talljge'ACtlAduisory COlnm.itiee, i»
Gludi1lg CIA. It is alao n€rted that the ])irective specifies 
tho t iM te 11 ige ace 0 rgtiJA iza t io liS shall pro 11 ide "r prfJ cu re . 
such intel1 ig,e1l&ce as IICI, be requested by t48 ])irector Of CIA. 

1here/ore, when and if 108 receive additional inforaa-
tioA fro. this source wh ien is Of the olUlracte r referred to in 
tlul NatioJial 8ec"rity Council Directive and which shoula be 
disse.tooted ia aceD rdance with the DirectilJe, we shel!lltl flerll .~l' 

Il
eare . .fully eualwote the infor1llati01ll. ana moke a decision at that 
tim.e as to the 0lfieia18 and agencies of the Government to' 
whom the inform-otto n sholJ1d be a i8sea j Da ted. 
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ACTIO~: 

Thf' L)aison Agent 1S advisingl 

I~I--------------------~----------------~I 
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\ NOT RECORDI.'O<;, 
ALL INFOmt~TTON r;()1'1"'ATNED 141'MA'{ 10 \954 , \:' 
HEREIN IS U:;:CTJASSTFTED EXCEPr. I 0' 
WHERE SHOWl, o:rHERW~ SE. ' ~ DE'l'A.i.LS:, , 

", . ti. ,1 • ~/Y' ___ ------:'" 

'---____ ~--~------~---------------Im:>' 
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SJP:mpmI1,~~ 
1 ... Mr 0 Nich¢1. 
1 .. Mr. W. Rm. 15B 
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IUBJECT : 

I 

v. P. Ki'a/J 

JJOOASE 
ESPION.4r;p - i? 
100-352.1135 

80" 1954" Li.ai.so'! Agent .?(1pich personal.ly 
Dullp.s" Director vI th,()Central Intell i er",oe 
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ACTION: 

None. For your inlor~atton. 
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OfJice 
TO Mr. s. J. 

I 'nOM I . G. J • Engert\: 
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4. That the Bureau in appraising a case will weigh 
each one on its individual merits and will act to the best 
interest of the United stateso That this would include coopera.
tion with a foreign intelligence service if it were to the 
beat interest of all concerned in handling a given case. 
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Ir---------------------------------------~ 
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Memo to Belmont He: J I(S. ''j. 
Informati on Concerning " 
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DATE: 5/13/54 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 
5/13/54 

1 • 

. 'cl ========h-.IQ~)r---------------_----.J 
The above is being furnished to the Bureau for informa-

Gion. 
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